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COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS

Murray, Kentucky, Thursda Afternoon, July 16, 1942

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0ME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Vol. LXII; No., 29
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*'DIRECTORS VOTE
Lc1tbiThoth-tighbieds
UNANIMOUSLY TO
of jMiiiiaild(Ky..) Silt; Collee POSTPONE FAIR

•

Shortage of_Farm
Labor, Tires and
Trucks Are-Reasons

45 Taking Training
Under44sestructorA
To Learn Duti*s

PLAN PROGRAM
The \k/ifinahs
TO ENCOURAGE -I:4 BOND BUYING

The officers and the directors of
the Calloway County' Fair Association voted unanimously.--.PicAbre-eveninge not to hold the 1942 Com.ty Fair.
The vote was taken only after a
lengthy conference at which the
officials „considered every angle.
The shortage of farm labor, which
it was felt would ser,louaty__.cuital
the number and 'quality o exhibits was given as one reason for.
postpohing the fair. The possibility
of gasoline rationing by the. time
of the fair was given as anothec, •
• „.„
reason.
The shortage of truck facilities
and the _increased costs of numerous articles which would likely
have an adverse effect on several
of the exhibits in the crop and in
women's department, were
the
given as other reasons, for, aband-rot
ening phiniple, Stigar canoeing could- eilany
affect the foods -exhibits, esPee/P07
in 'the - bakery section.
Ray Tteenlopresident of the fair .;
connection
association, said, in
with the decision of the board:
"In general, unless we mild
have as good or better lair_than
in 1941, it. was thought best not
Pat McCuiston, principal and
to start on 'the preparations. It
coac,h at the New COncord high
costs considerable to have this fair
'chant, has. accepted a position at
even with all supervision and evert
the South Christian high school in
.
Christian county. Kentucky, durmost the actual labor donated.
ing the coming year, he announced
"To these who have been preTuesday. The school where Pat is
paring live stock or other exhibits
going is a new, consolidated school.
t1tis decision Win- oe, Aigueepoint.•
He will be iirtntetpal- and
Ing.- Especially did the Fatr board
thaw men were nabbed in this'
there,
as
he
was
here.
regret .this because of the active
The largest, group of young men
county over the week-end in
interest developed in the last three
yet_to_leave.for the Army are relitpior raids carried out by Sheriff
live stock. especially Jerceiving notices this week from the
Car! Kingins and his two depit years in
However, the postlocal selective service board to get
ties, C. C. Jones and Charlie Mem- sey cattle.
ponement will give at least one
aboard the Inn for Evansville for
and Constables Seth Cooper and
more year to .either purchase or
their examinations on .Tuly It On
Coy Orr. ,
cattle
that day 108 white young men will
Lassiter was arrested 12 breed and to develop better
Eb
is...not a
be called. Also this month nine
miles southeast -of Murray. Six for the next show. This
colored men will be ordered to
gallons of moonshine whiskey was postponement for the duration. it
report for duty from this county:
found in hisspossession. the sheriff is -for 1942 only, next year will be
The names of those leaving will
reporlikkilie will be tried tomor- conildered when the time cornea.
The postponement of the fair is
be available for io(hlootion in
-row
row
by -Judge
in- line with what is being done
no.
3,
nexTt• w
ee:
. les issue • of The Ledger
A. Hale.
will not
Cenrad Taylor was arrested at elsewhere. The State fair
be .held this year, and many other
the courthouse square on the_charge
A total Of 292 young mend sent
He pled guilty ?dates have called off their fairs.
of bootlegging.
by 9the board from theisounty 14ve
Also many local fairs haVe been
entered the service. Of these, 29.5
A total of at Calloway ehildreit and was sentenced to a term in the postponed.
,
are white and 7 are colored. Thir- started back to school Monday ,in local jail..
Rule Garner was arrested' 13
teen of the 292 that have been In the 25 Calloway county one- and
uniform have been sent back home two-teacher schools that opened_ miles southeast_ of 'Murray. Three
for one reason or-another.
on llt dee. Prentice L. Lassiter, ialleins of moonshine whiskey was
In addition to the 292. 16 resi- superintendent, announced rester- foiled 'in his possession, the sherifT
reported! He pled guilty and
dents of the county transferred to day.'
other boards and have entered the • The coUnty high schools will not paid a fine of $100 and 'costs.
R. H. Ferguson was arrested SatArmy frorp, those boards. Four- open until August 24:--Th. grade
teen of these are white, two are classes at the Training-- school urday evening on the east side of
colored.
Murray on the charge of possessing
closed their sunkter term last Fri- lig=
--- - ,
for the purpose of setting it.
day.
He was released on hoed..
The schools which opened Monday, the names of the teachers OLIVE BOULEVARD FINISHED
and the number of pupils present
are as follows:
Boulevard -is -Murray's
Olive
Baausburg-Frances Suitor, 26. . newest street, and one of its nicest.
Four additional inspectors have Brooks Chapel-Mary Edna Mc:, The *NeWly paved street, _ which
Cullen,' 16.
runs from
to the college, been employed by the Kentucky
- Chestnut...Grove-Eufaula Orr. 15. was Opened fp traffic _last Week. ealth departmenF for the pig;
Center Ridge-Substitute
poen of inspecting creed*, it was
..- teacher,
•
Mrs. Wilkins, 19.
announced yesterday.
Cherry-Lourelle W. -Forrest. 21.
-At the same time one of The InEdge
F. Barnette, sr- Lynn Furerson. 16.
_
rived in' Murray to inspect the
Heath-Cristelle
cream buying stations here, the
10.
and-e number of cream
Independeneer--Substitute teacher,
Guy Lovine 33.
and milk producers.
• fiks Ridge-L. C. Cherry, 34.'
inspection, Is
This closer
• ---aeaura--aattar-aufaiceLala,..Watson. 13.
ment of the dote pure Mod' law.
Maceff6nia-Mrs.' Freeman Harris,.
The testing is .done not .only by
20.
tasting and smellink, but with the
New
Providence-Mrs. Elliott
new Parsons Mold _ Test .' which
•
Wear, 23.•
readily shows up improper handlPalestine-Roy-Oakley, 22.
ing of cream. Chapel-Dortha Geurin.
'Kentucky, is - now sending a
27.
*kielli -deal of cream- and tinter
Shady Hill-R. T. R. Braswell•
milk products out of the state, and
much abroad under the lend-lease
Admiral Land
homplim - Substitute teacher,
Lieut.-Harry Haney (above), who
Perhaps the largest job in Ameri- program," Dr. -Burnette stated.
Tarry 19.
ivas one of the victims of the plane
ca today is that of breaking the some of the butter, for example,
Uitertk-efid
e
ell Vance, 24.creel near Welch, W. Va., recently. i"tt
bottleneck in ship-buildirrg-- With we send has to stand on the docks
Woodlawn, Substitute teacher, Nazi
was the second ,student of -Wesunk for a few days before being loadsubmarines having
•
ray State College to lose his life Pauline McCoy, 20.
nearly-400 American ship:Lon this ed, and spoils, the question is askVancleave-Mrs. Purdom ,Lassi- side of the Atlpfitic. and our gov- ed Immediately Where it came
in the service Of his country durter. 26
ing Wo‘ld War Ti.
-'
ernment needing twice as much from. 'When it is -discovered that
Outland-Estelle ,.Qtaland, 45.
The other Murray student was
shipping space as can be furn- it comes from this state, KenDexter-13eurdearl **rather, Lou- ished, the task iis. truly formidable. lucky milk products get a bad
Lieut. Russell Snyder who was
killed in the Japanese sneak raid ise Shoemaker, h3.
•
Head of the War Shipping Admin- namtr.'
'Pottertown--Frocie Hale, • Mary leation • is hard-bitten Admiral
on Pearl Harbor.
lie also pointed out that creamHaney, only son of Mr. and E. Hopson, 52.
Emory S. "Jerry", Lend, whose that is not handled right and that
Mrs. S. E. Haney • of McKenzie. Coldwster- Mary Belle Jones, picture alsive is taken- from the is ftticof impurities cannot be sold
Tenn., was editor-in-chief of the MaureIle Morris, 61.
, "•'
March Of" Time's 'Men in Wash- or used tinder -the 'state pore food_
Pleasant
His
college yearbook in 1941.
(Colored)--Grace
ington, l84'."
law.•and that the state
‘was taking
widow is the former Miss ittdaline--4 Morris,
mu March of Time feature will step's right__ new to enforce- theePine
Bluff (Colored)-Connie be, Shown 'at the Varsity Theatre law, and would eentinue working
ilayden of Salem, also a graduate
of Murray. State. • - ---- •
- Mae-Gaudio-Stacker, LI.
•
-Istersag-Sunday- and -Munday.---for.Ats_Cnforrerng`nt,

The civilian defense organization'
for Murray is beginning to take
form with 45 local men ettrollea
in classes, which are being „taught
by R. Hall Hood, G.- G-.
and Bryan Tolley.
Classes began last week and are
being --field twice a week in the
basement of the First Christian
church.
A general egurse--ts .being.
all enrolled, but this will end after
a.specifIc nuniber. of hours omit
is completed and the- men will be
taught specialized duties'- as wardens, auxiliary firemen, auxarary
policemen, messengers, etc.
The members wilt' ha've to pass
Roy Stewart, Head Coach
Jae Rahn, Tackle,
Jack Lambert, Fullback,
an examination and then be certiAthletic Director.
Captain.
Alternate Captain."
fied by the governor of the State
ealitiffiffiRIMIRRienSW
before they are actually commissioned civilian defense officers.
MURRAY, Ky.-In the sosence of Head Coach Jim Moore, who has been commissioned lieutenant in the
U. S. Navy. the Murray State Thoroughbreds will be coached this fall by the athletic director. Roy Stewart,
The Men and laoys 4 several Boy
He will be assisted by John Miller and J. RI
ountjoy.
Scouts, are attending and will be
. Jess Kahn, 221-pound tackle from La
.
the ffiesseheeri.tehen the organiza416.1111‘11114 Jaht Landitle% 145-Pound tuiltrOot
---ts completer -enrolled are as the Ausitglt•Audtanute-caPtaln•
_
follows:
Johrirtee• Phillips, Lee Ross..Me-

About 65 Per Cent
Of Quota for July
Already Purchased
Saturday has been set asidelololly to honor Calloway counti\-:heroes in World War H. and to encourage the buying of War Bonds
and Stamps..
•
,
A program will begin at' 4 Pin.
Saturday on the court square in
.
Murray with the high school band
playing. Short talks will be given
- during the afternoon by R. Ball
Hood, Prof. Fred Shultz, Mayor
George Hart and Max B. Hurt
" At a meeting of the retail merchants committee Ttiesday, it was
pointed out that all the boys from
Are
this- county
heroes, and thet_it would be fitting
to hive some sort pf appropriate
• eetellitetiorLio.their honor?
p.omait'lleterd.y .will--be-. - under -the auspices of the- tont
•
Amerieen Legion post.
Along with the prograrie
'merchants, who have taken the responsibility of selling Um-eoneffiffie
.---mibta of bonds this month:War M:/***'
what they can to, finish up the
quota.
Calloway's war bond quota for
'this month is $42.600. Already a
total of $26.92.5 worth have been
sold, and it is hoped that the remaining amount can be sold soma.
The amount purehased to date
amounts to slightly more than 63 per
cent of the total required for July.
ealnpaign. 69 reTo help in the
tailers in Calloway are selling War
Savings Stamps iit their stores. As
far as reported, the three stores
leading in the sales iiNiUortkl'Stores Corp.. Tolley and CUoa
and .J. E. Littleton &

St.

CIVILIAN DEFENSE
ORGANIZATION
TAKING ON FORK

West. John Mack Carter, H. G.
Doran. Bill . Pogue., Carnie Hendon,- Chas. ,G. Thompson, C. B.
_
Ford.
BAU .Smith, Castle Parker, Pat
Baker, DeWey Crass, W. B. Parker, Everett ones.
Ralph B. -Wear. Max -B. Hurt, W.
B: *Mese.% Cfoude L. Miller, Merritt
Marine.
Cordic Rushing; J. R. Foster,
Chester Marine;--Veri, D. Valentine.
J. H. Shackelford. R. H. Thurman,
tu E. Douglass, Josi-ikitterworth,
Ardath 0. Canon.
E. F. Kirk. Guy 1211111nr014
-12tntRay, Robert L. Smith, H. M. Fie-,
ton,-Gletan" A: Murphey, Joh,n-Neld
Purdom. A. G. Hughes. Harry
I. Sledd, Wesley Waldrop, V. A.
Orr. C M. Graham. Jahn g.-Miller,
David .H. McConnell.

LARGEST1ROUP.
TO LEAVE FOR
ttlIMY JULY -28
---;

at McCuiston, Red
Bird Coach, Leaving
for Christian County

POLICE NAB FOUR
IN WEEK-END
LIQUOR RAIDS

JURY NAMES ARE
DRikWN FOR AUG. TERM OF COURT

-Ties at the
Here they are-or at least part of them-winners OI,.pr
July 4 celebration in Murray. The _horses loeked anighty line -at that
proud of its
can
be
justly
Callir
n
vay
the
pets,
but
show, and so did
children, toe, as the above pictures show. Photos were taken by Ardath
Canon.
Upper left Sandra Lee Barnes and Prentice Ann Overbey, first
and second in the doll birgelierade; upper right. Wade Wearren and
A
Ann Fenton. first and second in the pet parade: middle left. Pat ThomA
as Redden ind Buch White. first and second in tricycles; middle right.
the queen, Rebecca McHood, and her attendants. Miss Magdalene Bout-,
land deft) and Miss Emma Sue Gibson trighti: lower left, the two
Misses (Max Moore and Max B. Hurt), who -on in the bicycle parade
Barbara Ashcraft, winner in girls' bicycles, s not shown); and lower „ A list of 36 names have been
Persons desiring sugar for can- right. Peggy Arm LaFerer. first inethe baby show: and Thomas Reed, drill% for the petit jury and 24
purposes Saxton and Betty Howton, rueNers up.._
names for the grand jury for the
ning
and preserving
./
Calloway
should make application at the
----r• August term of the
• •
1Awal Board this month, it was an.
. county circuit court:- it was an The grapi
nouneed yesterday.
flounced yesterday.
Registration will he from 9:00 ter
jurors Will convene August 3; the
petit jurors August 4.
12:00 and IVO to 4:00 every day
except on Saturday. There will,
-Yellowing are •the names of the
- ---grand jurors:
not be any registration for canning
•..0I:ieut. Thomas Weems, Jr.. 25.
Jessie Hillman. Liberty
and preaerving sugar on that day.'
listed last week as one of 28 of.
C. W. Adams, Brinkley
When applying persons should
ficers and men to be cited for
be ,able to give the following hp
Robert B. Moore, Hazel
heroism in the battle of Midway.
formation:
Bun /C.• Swann.. Swann
holds the record as the youngest
W. B. Scruggs, Hazel
(1) Number of quarts of fruit •
student enrolled at Murray State
canned during the previous year
E. Graves Henclon,s.Murray
tei1Kri..aqd Vege!'Here. .
11. L Montgomery. Concord
.
ables.
At the direction of President _ Wm. C. -Falwell, Liberty
Clarence M. Erwin. Swann
„1.21 Number allows of fruit on
Roosevelt the Distinguished Serhind now. .
vice Crosses will be awarded to. A-14ardin Bowden. Brinklif- (3) Number of'poendi 'of sugar
11,' H. Guthrie. Hazel
.
Lietitenant Weems and the other
'now owned by the .family unit.
C. E.-Erwin,. Swann
77 members Of torpedo bombing
The ap.plicant must also bring ell
oceurred Jone---Jitri'lltery. Bririlfley•-.--t'family- War Rationing Books in
H. H. Willoughby,-Leif'
4 near Midway.
.
order to record the serial number.
Buford Houston, Murray ,
Weems enrolled as a freshman
RetaIlers...Zieed to Report
Mallet Stuart, Hazel
at Murray at the age of 14 and
Workman. Murray
- The board has been advised that
was graduated in 1936.
He is h Fred
a number of dealers in Calloway
Allen Wells, Murray
•
the son of Mr. and My. T. N.
county have been failing and reBob Orr, Hazel
Weems of Model, Tenn.
to this based,/
fusing to ture_.over,
Ronald Churchill. Murray .
He entered Linton high 'school
for cancelletion, %lamps and ccrL
C. A., Purdom, Kerrey 4 in Trigg county,
at the agetificales which represent excess
Oble Jones. Kozel
of nine after receiving his elemensugar over their „allowable invenOtis Edwards, Brinkley
tary school training under his
tory'.
011ie Mayee•Nazel
mother,
tgac_her.
a
county
Trigg
In other words, these retailers
I. Otis Lovihs, Clerk, Callaway
Lieutenant Weems is a nephew Circuit Court, certify that the
started out with more sugar than
of
Lieut. Commdr. -Phillip Van above and foregoing' list of - 24
they are permitted to have on
Horn Weems. U.S.N. retired, an in- games was drawn front the jure
hand under the 1Gtioninetirdef"
-termitic:mall authority on celestial wheel by the Hon. Ira D. Smith,
No. 3 -and they have continued to
hlivigation, and also a nephew of Judge of......the Calloway Circuit
use all of the stamps they have obCol. George Hatton Weems. - ri.:. CoUre-frorn which- list the Grind
tained for retail sales in replacing
cently appointed commandant of Jury for the August Tern. 14142.4*
the sugar sold, thus, maintainitet
The Distinguished-Serriee the infantry school at . Fort Ben- the Galloway Circuit Court_ Is -le
an excess supply.
_Cross is awarded to persons whe, nine. Ga.
The penalty for violation of the
be selected.
He is a brother of Lieut. John
while serving in any capacity with
order, such as above mentioned
The -petit jury list for the Augis ik fine Gil $10,000.00 or less. „or
the Army of the United States, Newell Weems, lit the Arme_avia-, list term is as follows:
.
imprisimment for one Year or less,
Homer Guerin, Wadesboro
distinguished themselves by ex- tion reserves and a co-pilot illi a
Pan
AMeriean
airline.
or
N. D. Adams,.• Liberty ,
.
traordinary heroism - rri connec--Ceiling Priers
.
., Cullie Steele, Concord
tion *ith military operations
The , primary election, in' Ken-.' Edd Lawrence: Brinkley
Those Who have not filed their
OP`
against an armed enemy.
lucky Witt isei_.beld-Aumset-4,---..-..--441eii--2.1ory- Chosen," Page 41
(See "Some Merchants." - Page _EL
(o, • . , 1- .

ran Jury leets.
ugust 3; Petit .
Jury on August 4

Registration for
Canning Sugar to
Continue All Month

-Youngest Student Ever Enrolled At
Murray College Wins Service
ce Cross

DISTINGUISHEDSERVICE CROSS

„

lb Lassiter to Be
Tried Tomorrow;
Others Plead Guilty

117 Inploilleit
this Monte"Cali'
fOrpo Calloway

SOME MERCHANTS
FAILING TO TELL
OF EXCESS SUGAR

. I _

CALLOWAY RURAL
SCHOOLS BEGAN
CLASSES MONDAY

..

Enrollment Is 677
In One- and.Two.
Teacher Schools

._

•

HEALTH OFFICIALS
CRACKING DOWN
ON DIRTY CREAM

StaTe--Inspector
Visited Bilking
Station's This Week

Crash Victim

Figs Biggest Task

N
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- PAGE TWO

...Inew appointments made. A- Conmem On Tilc.suiiter
Requirements Branch has
been set. up and tither • changes
Home Front
made

visit with her-brother 'Earley
16-ICliarleg 11. Oakley'
Its, and Mrs. Ellis.
i
Bookkeeper
1 I Rivisard Henderson, who has been 'Mr.: and Mrs. Jim Erwin visited
confined to his bed for 15 months, relatives iu Mayfield last week. of Electric Plant
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
They were accompanied by their
W.a.1 was received this week by remains critically ill at this writ- grandfather
Beginning this week. consider- --Menufacturers' and wholesalers'
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The
Torn Erwin.
ing.
Janes
MI
and
of
Almo
Mrs.
C.
G.
Charles -4. Oakley,- formerly of
tailored
and
p
boys'
rices
for
)eultte -emphasis will be placed on
Tunes-HersiteVbct. 20. Het and The West Kentuckian, Jan. 17, ,111L,
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boyd- and
up
and
able
to
Minus
be
Lee
is
their
Jones.
Elmer
that
S,
soli.
Sgt.
Mayfield, hns• been elected bookwere
-rolled_ back" in
proper observance of. the General clothing
children.
flaatel
Lee
Nanceand
many instances last week by the Is now in Ireland with the US, about after several days' illness.
Maximum Price Regulation.
alten.ded the birthday dinner of Mr. keeper of the newly .organized
• D7,7111Cat V/111.1AMS,
BUSHER
ill's a rollicking boy at the home
. The Boy' ScouLL
OPA to enable consumers to con- armed forces.
in
father nea'F,Helle City last Electric Plant Board of the city-of
HAROLD VAN WINKLE EDP'rOR
of Mr. and Mrs. John Booker. The- Boyd's
Murray. this region, as we as nationally, tinue to buy items at March (1942)
Thursday.
.
Technics' Sergeant Cheidey A. young man made his merited the
are distributing leaflets explaining prices.
The appointment of Oakley was
_get Phillips, who had a pal:snamed
5th
Jerry
and
has
Lee.
been
Published Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St. Murray, Ky. the measure to housewives.
Smotherman, son of me:and Mrs.
ly* 'stroke several weeks ago, is recommended by.Charles Stewart,
Both
mother
and
babe
are
doing
The soybean is another agricul- John P. Smotherman, Route 1, Ha"If you- are confident you are
superintendent, by Ira N. Kellbers,
repotted better.
Entered at the Past,4Xfice, Murray, Kentucky, for TranemLision 'as
being charged too macK-Ilie Office tural soldier that has been mobil- zel. is now stationed at Camp fine.
TV.A.pewer accounting 'department,
revival
The.
,meeting
will
begin
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lee and chilof Price Jleiniastration
leaflet ized to- fight the Axis. Large.quan- Campbell. Ky- with the Quarter"
. - Second Class Matter
• 11/V.?
and by Earle R. Wall, division
at
South
Pleasant
Grove
next
Sunstates, "ask for a sales slip. Write tities of synthetic resins and plus- master Section of the Corps Aran dren were Saturday night and Suff. day. The Sunday service will be manager •of TVA. Jackson, Tenn.
day visitors in the home of Mr.
NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION •i194.2) ACTIVE MEMBER
to the nearest OPA office or to tie's, drying oils and solvents re- Service Command.
held at 11:30 a. m. The. week day
Members of the board present at
,and Mrs. Ray Clem.'
your Wit Prier and 'Rationing quisite for war manufacture are
, MEMBER OF TIM KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
services will be held at 3 p.m. ani the meeting at which Oakley was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvie
;ones
and
Clai.Pvt.
Fred
Camp
Cooper,
substitution
saved
of
by„,..the
soyBoard. -after it announces it it
8:30 p.m.
elected were F. H. Graham, chair,beems and ca_sein proteins in Indus-- borne. La., spent his II-day fur- children were Sunday visitors of
ready to handle complaints.
Lieut. Holmes Ellis came in last man, H. J.' Fenton. E. G. Hendon.
Subscriiitioe Rates:-In CallOWaY and Adjoining Counties,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elroy
Warrenlough
and
with
his'
and
parents.
Mr.
•-Give the name of the store. trial processes. The 1942 soybean
Thursday for a few days' visit W. G. Swann, and 1.. J. Martin,
gloo a Year; In Kentucky, $130: Elsewhere.'POO.' •
.-.
date , of purchase, price paid by crop is estimated at 175.000,000 Mrs. Will Cooper of Lynn Grove, children.
with his wife and little son and secretafy-treasurer. Wall was also
Joe
Warren
spent
Sunday
and
with
other
relatives
and
friends.
you or asked by the store, the bushels, grown chiefly in the Midmother Mrs. Hartie . Ellis and present in an advisory capacity,
Russel
Jones.
'
*Advertising Rates and Information About Calloway County Market 'ceiling price' if elle is posted. dle West. with Andiana and Ohio
representing the TVA.
Those 'visiting in the home of family.
Albert Hughes, who has been
Furnished Upon Application.
name and make of article, sad 'Mons the leaders.
Some bridges are being repaired
Mr.
and Mrs. John Booker Sunday
Charlotte Owen, (Laushter of
stationed at Fort lackson. S. C.,
specifications
such
as
are
and
and rebuilt. The bride on the
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters SD the Was.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Owen, was
since
-the past NoVember, ha re- were Mr. and Mrs. Elton Lee, Mr.
'Purchasers
of
new
and
rebuilt
.
Enclose Ine-alili_ve •hivl
ft.',D3ift ./tgar_41nhtt_ScPher- appointod -aulmtilaie cashier during
Cr Patine 'Kele' 117112111-artah-in our npinton 11 -130t-tUr the
ivrty-beeh' -promoted to •Pflostif and"Mrer-Aseenie--Bdwards and
receipt. Be sure to extflain why tractors, farm-Tirrprernents and other
dren, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Lee and son's Is in a dangerous condition. the absence of Miss Mary Martha
of our readers.
First.
Class,
Pfc.
Hughes,
the
son
vehicles
without
that
an.sold
you think you have been -over
tires
sons Edison and Wayne, Mr. and The bridge is small and the ex- Overbey,.t•bo was granted a leave
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SINKING SPRING CHURCH
T. G. tiltettan.•Paatar...1.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Pieeching. 11 p.m.
BTU, 8 p.m.
Prayer sseeting;-.Wednesday.
p.m.''
Iffee-t-ths, 'fourth some;
day: ,2 p.m.
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Sunday.
.
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•
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Tim. --3:1.
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of man cOiretit7-Ittett, 25:13.
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PLEASANT VALLEY

Bro. Hollis Roberson will preach
Mak C. Moore, Pastor ' at the Pleasant Valley Church ,of
Christ on Sunday, July 26. He is
Hazel-Church Sch`da at 10 a.m. a former Murray College student.
Mason's Chapel-Church- school
at W:30 am. The revival meeting
BAZZELL C'EMETERY
will begin sit this church 4th Sunday with the Rev. W. Q. Scruggs
Bro. J. R. Scott will preach at 11
doing the preaching.
South Pleasant Grove-Church Otclock - at the Bazzell cemetery
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, CONDUCTS REVIVAL
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berg road near the Lane Oak BlibThe 'public is corcliblly, invited tist Church.
to attend each service.
.

ISUNDAY SERVICES:
0:30 A.M. Church School. Max
Church School-9:30 a.m. W. n. B. Hurt, superintendent.
Moser, superintendent. Much 1ns . 10:50 A.M., Morntne•Worship. •
7:00 P.M., Methodist Youth FelMEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH terest was aroused last Sunday in
the plan presented by the Wear- lowship.
T. Hicks Shelton, Pastor
By IIAIVILD 1., LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Helot- Class loik. this quarter. In
8:00 P.M.. EvenrintWorshiti."
01 The goody Bible Institute of Chicogo.
Day.spaper Linton.)
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you to Worship with us at our pupils, visitor end churcil.aUendLesson for July, 19
regular services on Sunday and in unce, the Men's Class, taught by Methodist Church is the winning of
rata
with
Richmond,
H.
Jas.
Dr.
God's
of
up
building
the
and
souls
the. Prayer Service on Wednesday
Leeson subjects and Scripture texts selected and copyrighted by International
ing or88 per cent, ranked first in Kingdom. Qur Lord has told
evening.
Council of Religious Edue.itioll; used by
workare
classes
Other
school.
the
permission.
.
KinT"
the
that if we "Seek first
Sunday School, 9:30. .
ing to 'surpass them this week.
dorn of God and His Righeqpsness"
Morning Worship, 10:50.
CAIN B&B ABEL: A CONTRAST
11.m.
10:50
WorshipMorning
all other things will be addlIll unto
Evening Worship, 8:00.
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 8:00. Sermon, "An Ideal Congregation." us and that is the theme and
LESSON TEXT-Genesis 4:1-13. Beginning bfunday, August 3, the Miss Helen Hire, who was unable guiding principle in everything
GOLDEN TEXT-By faith Abet offered
last Sunday on a"- that is done in 'the work of this unto God • more excellent sacrifice than
us
for
play
to
will
preach
each
night
pastor
by which he obtalarid.maness that
Calm
•
.
through Friday, August 7. These count of illness will give a violin Church every day in the year.
le was righteous.-Hebrews ILL
MURRAT-tillailT
A more diiect efftirt will be made
messages will be centered around solo.
Evening Worship-8 p.m. Ser- in that direction in the revilrat to
the general theme. of The Meaning
The weed of sin is fast growing.
•R. L:
Paster*
of Chifre,h Membership. These ser- mon. "Help Wanted." Do you begin on Sunday. July 26, under and brings forth bitter fruit. The
•
vices are -preparatory to the re- want employment-hear this ser- the able leadership- of Dr. Robert disobedience of Adam and' Eve reRevival meeting begins at. 'New
vival we are planning for this mon.'
A. Clark assisted by -Mr. ad Mrs. sulted in their being Put forth from
Prayer Service-Wednesday, 8 Willtjtm Munday of Memphis, who the garden, but that judgment did
Hope next Sunday evening at 8:20.
fall. We welcome the public to
Services at 11 a.m. and 8:45 p.m.
not terminate the awful plague of
tli'ese services and urge upon all pm. A fellowship of praise .an will have charge of the music.
or. Revival' continues
by the
airswerosit%____
11!!.-this ..4:tte
r.e_are many:towel in Mur- !lin We see it in this lesson showing
_Is_1_,paesekeers that they Melte Demi prayer-tor . all_ W.h.2.
.
woad' mai.
-to attend all of these services.
ray. -Many others ,isre hungry for dorth in their • son, asIt has Infl
Arterbarn Coring 1-1 am and 8:30 p.m., to Saturday
Elder
a spiritual re-awakening. Many in the sons tit Adam down through the
Centuries.
„Slight by Rev5-44: W. Davii....paator
--long
Church
a
for
of
deepening
the
CHUBC11
BAPTIST
MeV
OF!
CHURCH
CHRIST
It is a dirk picture and one which
The-Deitter Baptist church is-tolof Dresden Station.
their experience with God. In this
Ilese"?.. Martin, Pastor
C. L. Francis, Minister
did we net hold her_rsotracied meeting height,' Worship schikg_et_trnil Grove'
coming revival the doors of First would discourage us
know thit redemption has been ruing August 9, the setond (Sunday at 11 next Sunday try the pastor,
vacation
opened
be
i
o
satj
Church
Methodist
of
coming
the
With
• Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
_wrought out by "the second man, in August. Bro. Ben Arterburn of and at Goshen at.8:45 by a visit
am.- - Worship at 10:45 am. and 8 time, may ike not take a vacation wide and the invitation is extended the -Lord from heaven" (I Cor. 15:
the Grace Baptist church of tie- ing minister.
that
saving
a
for
hunger
time
who
all
to
a
ia
'It
Service..
p.m. Young people meet at 7 in His
47).
troit. Mich., is to do the preaching.
Church School at each
p.m. with Bro. Anderson as teacher. we need to ,be More faithful in knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ -EU have here two sous of Adarrf
Services are to be held in M. T. at 10 a.,m.
You are cordially invited to church attendance and Christian to come with your families and with their di:tering personalities,
Tapry's yard Open-Air).
_-come and hear Bro. J. Edward living. May, we endeavor to launch your friends. We ask all our a clash and the first murder, and
Services at 3:30 p.m. and 8:15
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
Alexander of Paducah who wiLl be an All Out Campaign for Christ', Christian friends to join us in then one man, a vagabond on the
.
•
.•praying for a great revival.
the speaker at both morning and as well as our Country.
face of the earth.
'We are trying to Make room for
R. F. BlankentRip, Pastor
The ministers 91 the other
I. Two Sons (vv. 1-7).
You are extended a special Invievening services.
all who come, and-will gladly welThe birth of a child is always an
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible class tation to worship with us at all Churches are cordially invited to
come you to hear this great
The Kirksey Church schoel.gmee
at 3 p m., prayer meeting at 8:00 of our services. Our services on attend as often as they have op- exciting occasion, and one can readportunity..
ily imagine what it must have meant. preacher of the Word. Come and a nice program last -Stinclai-ntter.
Sunday are:
p.m.
when the first boy ever to be born take part lit the meeting. We need -noon;
Sunday School, 9:30 A.M.
you.
at
revival
started
Our
Coldwater
put in his appearance. What joy,
Morning Worship, 10:50 A.M.
WAYMAN CHAPEL A.M.E.
_ C. H. WILSON, Pastor, off nicely Sunday. Services it
what concern for his welfare, what
Training Union, 6:45 P.M.
-CHURCH Colored
11 a. m. and 8:30 p. m.
future! And then, what
the
for
plans
Evening Worship, 8:00 P.M.
J. Acton Hill, Pastor
HICKS CEMETERY CLEANING
ML Hebron
sorrow'!
and
disappointment
7:30
(Wednesday),
Prayer Service
--Next Sunday; Church
But -before speaking of'that, lot10 A.M., Sunday scho011 -Galen
'annual
The
cleaning of the Hicks 10 a.
Worship service at' 11
us observe how he and his brother
Those servieettirerfor at regard- ,Grogan superintendent.
•
,t,-1111astatiful Pocket-Xso
differed in their interests and.per- cemetery will bb held S.Iturday, a. ftl. apd 8:30 p.m. throughout the
less of age' there is a place -:for
11 A.M., Morning worship; ser- sonalities. It is a surprising thing July 25, Lamar Hendon, a weasel', week.• Our annual revival begins
you. W* are counting on you, but mon by the pastor.
how comittetely dixerent two sons if the committee, announced yester- Sunday so make ypur plans to be
most of all God is counting on . 4 P.M., Special service.
.
`
day.
In the same family can
present at all of the services. Rev,
you, and, wanting you to serve Him.
P.M., Evening service.
Abel chose the • w8ris of a shepJ.,, E. Hopper! of Cowie', Ky., will
In these times of testing, of inThe summer chautauqua begins herd, much honored in. the early
assist
caluoric animas
dividuals and nations. may we be Sunday and will continue through- Watery of min. Cain became a tillconditions
God's
meet
to
willing
pasthe
with
Vacation
Bible Sell
out August.
with, each one-year subof the soil, which
-Catholic- servkes at IMIE . Olive
Buy food in the largest quantiof caring for our nation-. "If my Ministerial Seminar, -fsitriotic ser- sage of tilde has, come to be More.
scription-to the Ledger &
ties that you can use economical.
street.Augslay at re .s. m_
people. which are edited by my _vices and an 0111- 11111111MIRCTM1111 blirairtant than the 'other.
"The& Nr ..;-Waistetoriew
name, shall humble themselves, and meeting win- be. setae Of -the feaThey . slip . had a different.i.WAW_•:. Visimmentim
-131-k4temed- pray, and seek my face, and turn tures, ,
worship. Cain was a re•
from their wicked Weis: then will
Some *able speakers, both- local Ilgious man. He apparently was
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
I hear from heaven, and will for- and from abroad, are scheduled to the arst to worship, but he came in
Thti New Testament was
give their sin, and will heal their appear,
the spirit of one who recognized God
made especially for SerLOW PRICES!
the One worthy
.,
land." ill Citron. 7:14).
Many of the evening '
linrktitt0.11 oaLy as his Creator,
•
vice Men. It closes with a
will be held on the welijighted of his homage. Abel came also pile
• gift, but. his -attfttiat was, quite
zipper, and is just the
Carry
church lawn.
Hanel ~Alan Church
spoke of sacright size to fit in the
The public is. welcome to their different His offering
covering for sin
a
of
need
the
rifice.
Ttocket of a military shirt.
Christian Church-Eld. Doran, services. the pastor and cabind
(cf. Gen.'3:11)-._ It was more than
pastor. Services every 3rd Sun- have devised 'them to be haipfiil
homage, it was a plea for forgiveThe Ledger & Times day at 11 a. m. and 8 pm. Mid- to all.
and
.
ness.
m.-rWedp
7:45
study,
week Bible
The Lord's acceptance of Abel's
nesday.
PRESSED
sacrifice made Cain angry (v. 5).
_HAZEL CHURCH NOTES
i•-Wira/a/rE/WWW--//ide
Here again he Alitlered from Abel,
Baptist
for there was noaiingry response m
ACHING FEET
All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
.. 113eptist Church-Henry Franklin his part. Abel had recognised God's
Nerve pressure is responsible f o r most chronic
Paschall. pastor. 'Services i•\cry desire in worship. Cain not only
4th Sunday at 11 o'clock >Ind 8 failed to do so, but rejected God's
pains in the legs and feet. Chiropractic adjustSKIRTS
TROUSERS
Now
Call
- o'clock. BTU meets at 6 30 p nu instruction and His plea (vv. 6. 7).
ments of the ,spine and foot adjustments bring al47c
for 47c
Pair
2
2
anger
and
anger,
to
Jealousy
led
!Prayer services Wednesday n 1,>ht
most immediate relief to the sidiferer.
(as it so often does) led to
at 7:45.
II. Murder (vv. 8, 5).
DeLUXE CLEANING
Instead of repentance and correction, the anger of Cain carried him
to the awful conclusiop of hatred,
the taking of life. We tend to think
of murder as a crime which only a
desperately wicked man would com719 W. Poplar St.
Murray, Ky.
mit. We hardly think of the -respectable- little sin of envy as being the root of, murder, but it is,
eaten and sometimes very quickly.
Actually there is no little sin, for
it is the genius of s:n to grew, to,
increase, to go step by step, yes,
often by leaps and bounds, to its
horrible fruition. -The heart is deceitful above all things, and deiper.
ately wicked: who can know If?"
(Jer. 17:9). Why trust it?
The deceitfulness of Cain's heart,
a.
ae•••
Is shown by the callous c,..as.veness
$1.
.
$141
of his reply to God concerning his
".
111111/61110
murdered brother. His sin brought
God's question. It always does. Do
31111
-riot assume that you can hide from
Him. It has been suggested that
committing sin is like touching a
• ';
burglar alarm-the bril rings, and
one must answer for his act.
'WIN THE WAR BOND CONIES"
-Am I my brother's keeper?" Is
.s..csance.to
the perfect ekpression of the seln
lei.. oil
Best Leer.% of
and indifferent 'attitude of the world:
• Er fAIHRES SHOULD BUY WAS MINOS
Human beings are regarded as- It taker lead eprayed front sawlike& pine
simply those to .be exploited, beings' end bombers to exterminate that. borersCombatting international
upon whom they may prey. -For fraten.within.
poor is not cheap-no nor ill. Your dollars
example: gust to make money, men Diatikelly tip-ded to help Uncle Ss& dki a
1st PRIZE
orea.willing to destroy a fellow man likeentigh yob.
$1000
with intoxicating liquor, or break
propertheir
luso
If American Gramm
WAR BOND
down his decency•and morality.b1:- olonate share of 111'Alt BONDS,they alone
OUR FIGHTING MEN
selling him indecent books or maga- osn finance 30,000 *ter Silks thn yes,plug • tour for the winner and on• other
- Think what a crop-dusting jell ale air fleet
eines.
member of the family, all expenses paid.
and
.ntxr Bataan
Corregidor?)7
. .1
ITHOUT food men can't fight (reitioi
See the big Allis-Chalmers fortory-ohero
Murder having taken one of' tha like that could del
believest
Allis-ChalinFs
weapons of victory are mode. Visit (neat
our allies would grow weak and impotent...the home front here in America
two tons, we find that the rennen-,
That WAR BONDS'eierfideee best
lakes Nava/ Training Station and, war
•
leg one Is_initt_
• would collapse. From every part of the world voices rise in this plea to America's
Y--inad safest farm invenment.
condemns permitting, cruise as guru of
Ill. A 'whoa (vv. 18-15)1That Aiheiiren fserners, by buying
PRODUCE!" You have a great responsibility,
prodwel
honor aboard • U. S. Navy boat I
farmers: "Produce,
Vidgment for sin made Cain. a WAR BONDS early market di.-,ran make
Mr. Farmer. We know you will come through with colors flying. The world can
2nd PRIZ1-st000 War nead
wanderer and e fugitibe. Nevar teal r.ictory the Amax to total war.
depend on you to grow the food needed for victory.
The quicken and surest way to whine
sr*.p.
would he be able to 'get 8sortj4itnsil
3rd PRIZI-'so° in
k is for farmers themselves to take the teed.
the cry of his brothert _blood
122 other prime from $400 to $10 in
"Win,thethe
of
aim
the
is
That
orship.
YOU CAN DEPEND ON US
30). Nd wonder he said he could telt
bonds and Nampo.
, sponsored by ABM
War Flom, Contra"
.1
hear it. But notice that his cry was Chalmers
in cooperation rills Mir tt-S:
NOW TO ENTER
As
you.
Secretary Wickard said: "FinancWe can help
not one of repeOtance or contritihn,
Treitsury Department.
Anyone living on or operating •farm is
but ohly of fear, of' retribt4ion.
is vvvvvv twist>
Send in your letter today
ing is vital to the farm program", and we are ready to
eligible escept AllioChalmers employees
-he the War Bond loadSo-God shrevi mercy, tofbiddin; .,, nun
List ?ha
provide the credit you need. Bank borrowing is a busiand dealer. and their
p .▪ tunic) et
in your community r
the judgment .of men upon Cain.
renal no. of • War Bond registered in
as ems mutt>
ness transaction, a confidential relationship between
Vengeance belongs to God, and in
your name. Obtain roar, blank from "
you and us. You deal with•local institution, interested
sour A Ilis•C kaillYgrs dealer. Cottrell
this first murder He reserved _judgSept. it. 9esit entries to Alliak
rimer
ment to Himself. Later He put upon
in your problems. You give constructive employment
Chalmers. Dept.-f/. Milwaukee, With
man the responsibility of juaging
to local funds. And you get more than credit, you estaband, punishing murder by death
lish a relationship from which you should reap many
(Gen. 9:8), but Isere He put His proSit usfor yonr offiaiial entry blank and complete rukt today! 4'
benefits.How soon can we get together and discuss this?,
tecting hend on CsIn.
to_,be a tagitiveiLwith no real
abiding phice.on earth. and !Ivry
meet 'hind agsinst him. walla!
deed a beater, punishment. Oni
could have---wished that it bar
brought repentance. but it did not
May none of us go the way of.Cair
Murray, Kentucky
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TA annual revival meeting of
West Fo'rk Baptist Church. is to--begin Sunday. July 19, „raingn4
through the tolls:twig&
vices -ally at -1:m. and 8:15 p.m.
war' ti .
The Rev. Billie Jones, a former
pastor of the church; is to asaost
In the meeting. Brother Junes repastorate of this
signed the
church_ last year to finish his college work at Baylor University,
laraco. Tex., 'Where he recently
graduated.
--13rother•Vester Grr and his wife
who. have, for years, had charge
ALMO CIRCUIT
"oTIKe music in revival meetings at
Shaffer,, Pastor.
gst Fork, will again be-in charce
- of that Part of the services.
Sunday School at Brooks Chapel
All are cordially invited by the
at 10 o'clock. Church and pastor- to attend these
Worship.service at. 11 o'clock.
servicesJ. H. Thurman, Pastor
When fish cannot be kept cold,
cook it imMediatel and reheat

A skocking-amount of dairy 'precinct:a were condemned,
especially cheese. However, all kinds of dairy products
needed to he made from better raw-materials, and in some
a f".
.
canes; in better equipped..plants.

•

Try our Jsib Printing Department.

•

Federal and state inspectors are now, working all
West Kentucky, checking the quality of both milk
cream. Condemnations of- cream are being made in
siderable quantities on account of mold and foreign
ter found in the cream.

Producers have been asked to take better care of
the milk. and a new regulation requires the chemical sterilization of all equipment with a standard
chlorine solution before each milking.

This in addition to good cans, cotton pad strainers, metal
stirrers:•approved washing powder and brush (no soap
or cloths may be used),:jund prompt cooling.
-Milk -powder is the MOST 'WANTED Dairy Product today. It can be shipped anywhere without refrigeration
and occupies only one-seventh of the apace that an equal
amount of milk made into cheese or evaporated Milk
does: Hitler has caused. us to be short a- ships, and ship
space is the' all-important itetIn today.
You want the -food served your SONS AND .FRIENDS
no%v in the armed tones -to be'thebeet . . It takes good
raw milk *to - make a quality' dairy product in finished
form.

To'llhe Producer:'Be

sure your milk is the best
possible. (Sour milk is good food wasted).

To the Truckers: Help us to have better milk to
make better products from by arranging your truck
to protect the milk while in your care.

military need for Milk Powder
greater than the supplymuch
4s
:
1
------ tielp.,-usAo_fillAkat, urge.nt nced!
,

Published in the, interest of
MORE MILK' BETTER MILK
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Murray Milk
Products Co.
-It Pays To Sell Whole Milkwoo.-
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over .
and
conmatt

The trucks transporting both milk and cream are 1
being required to have truck bodies that are dustproof, and to cover the milk or cream cans with a
good tarpaulin to keep out the sun's heat and the
dust.

eamsesow

•

.

_

MURRAY, KY.

SOUTH 4th STREET

.
.-•
41

ar•

The net result of-tiis Ws an entirenew set of DIV
;
Products Regulations for rentuarWeopted in Marelt 1-V942, drawn up so that 'Kentucky dairy products would
be as good as ttioat) bther-itites, and so thatICentncty
products could be sold to the Army in Kentucky, for if
they were bought for the Army they had to meet the It':
S. standards."

Seed & Implement Co.
r
\----e-----a!le:

'

45-`•

Immediate steps were talcen to inspect more tkorOughly
all food supplies, from the source to the finished product.

I. T. Taylor

411

7-7-

'
You folks milking cows are now producing WAR MILK.
Part of it goes to keep the folks near here well fed and
able to do their part in the war program. Some of it has
ect to help feed the fighting
gone, and more will
forces,
The Federal Pure Food department found last yeat'whep
they started to inspect the large number of food items being bought forlend-lease, that all was not the right quality-resulting in a large quantity of 'badly needed food
being condemned as not meet.ing Pure Food Standards.
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Revival Meeting at
West Foik Church
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HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAM

TIll

THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1942
-— • - -Bill Paschall.
vices "Sunday near Paducah.
Ortus Irvan was removed to
Mrs. Dumas Clanton and father
Thursday W. D. Kelly left Monday morning
the
Maisie% hespital
where he underwent an appendee- for Dawson Sprnits for a two
weeks vacation and rest,
torny..i
drs. Coy Cole and children of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myers were
Tuesday dinner guests of their son near Lassiter cemetery spent SatClaude Myers and litrs. Myers.
ui day in Hazel with Mr- had Mrs. -Sam Boyd Neely was in Paducah Bowden Cole.
Sunday and Monday where he
Mrs. John Moore has had as her
visited friends.
guest for several days her sister
•. -Mand Mrs. Vernon Raspberry Mrs. W. B. Etheridge of Joplin. Mo.,
of Detroit *returned home last Mrs. Etheridge was formerly Mktg
lweelt after. vending their vacation Minnie James of Hazel.
in Hazel with their parents Mr.
Mrs. Sallie SL 'John of Murray
and Mrs. Rip Cooper and Mr. and spent Sunday as the guest of Mr.
Mrs. R. A. Raspberry.
and Mrs. Toni Gibbons.
Mrs. William Hull and Tom TurnThe Missionary Society of the
bow were in Milan Monday on nazernaptist church
will meet in
business.
Tuesday afternoon at the church
Mr and Mrs. 0. T Weatherford, for their monthly Royal Service
Mr. and Mrs F. S Weatherford and program with Mrs. Novella Hurt
son Max attended preaching sec. in charge of the program.

4•

We arsugind to report that OM=
(Continued from Page II
&attuned Trom Pagelie- Wicker and J. P. Wicker.
•
Celia
clay.
- d
much teaprovellh from illness IMO Wad an My.4 •
chall. filled hit regular
Mrs. Frank Hutson, Mrs. Berths
Untie Halt. Swann
prices with the Rationing are both our of the
hospital. I at Oak Grove. church.
Hines and Mr's. Myrtle Wright of
al. E. Littleton, Hazel
Board are subject to. the same
Mr.
and
Bowden
Mrs.
Cole
nf
Henry
Mrs.
Paechall
visited Min
Nashville. Tenn , were guests of
urday and Sutiday. 1St.Rev. I.. it. penalty. 'If any _merchant
Leda 'Cole. Swann
Hazel bad as their vsiturs on the
has r.ot kewis• Cosby and also. Mrs.Oat
their parents Rev. and Mrs. A. M
ley arrived Suilday' a/Uri:Win filial his ceiling prices. he
Dennis Oilier. Brinkley
sholiki Morris Monday afternoon.
4th the following children, relate/el
Hawley a few days first part of
Game to awe.* istd thent-10 the - board office at
. -Noble. ruitua. 13rmkley
Mrs. J. P. Wicker was an WiWay and friends:
last week.
%rival which .is in seseen for, the once.
Herbert Ferree W Murray
Gerinie
Mrs
guest in the home of Mr. and
Cole and daughTer
week Every one is invited tO.
.Mrs. W. B. Etheridge of Joplin.
Stamp No. 7 in the consumer's Mrs. Charlie Wicker,.
K. B. Brandon. Murray
Elsie Lee Cole, Mr and Mrs. WilTuesday.
tend these services.
Mu., was in Hazel last week vipei
Iverson
War Ration Book his been set aside
Mrs. Lewis Cosby visited Mrs. lard Felts and children.. Mr. and • ing Mrs.
Bettie James andeires
qcsves Siedd, Hurray •
Sorry to hear of the sudden
as having a value .of two pounds of °die MOrris
Tuesday afternoon of Mrs. Lees Holifield and family and Libbie James.
nes; of Mrs. Burton 'Love
Love who is sugar for the consumer. To'clari- last week.
BasleY• Caneord
Elvis Perkins, all ..of St. Louis, Mo..
in 'a hospital in Memphis, Tenn.
-deice ..-Eharm Hurray
fy this. sAease note the following:
Mrs. Tommie Langston Shrader
Miss Hazel Wicker called at the Mr. and Mrs. Coy Willis and famiNurrneri Roberts. Liberty
Stamp -No: 5 is good for two Morris home Monday
Mrs. Motion Byars of Detroit is
afternoon of ly hum Dublin, and Parker Suitor of Paducah visited her home people
Tini. Shackelford, Concord
visiting -Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars pounds of sugar during the period last week.
and family., of . near Dublin. .Pirs. near Hazel the past week.
Frank Bretton. Liberty
Frank Page sold his home place
and family and attending church from June 311 to July 25. 1942.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall and 011is Denham and children. Hazel
Osten McKinney.- Murray
Stamp No 6 is good for two Mrs.
service at Oak Grove.
Holton Byars were Sunday Scott Word. daughter-in-law and Just west of Hazel to a Mi. Jones
Macon M White. Hazel
pound,of sugar for the period from dinner
guests on Mr. and Mrs. Ben baby,- Mrs. Jewel Felts and Chil- of near GilbertsvIlle.
Adolphus .Lassiter and
Mrs
H. M.. Cathcart. Swann
July 26 to August V- 1942,
dren.
James Carlie and Illaye Mr. and Mrs. 1,011 Shrader were
Byars.
daughters Bettie and Linda. of
Cloys Butterworth, Swana
StampNo. 7 is good for tees
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Sinter. grandchildren of Mr. and in McKenzie the past week where
Detroit. are viatting 'Mr. and Mrs
Word Story, Swann.!..
pounds of :sugar during the period
were -called to be at the bedOdle Merles were. Hr. and Mrs. Bowden Cole. remained over.
Norton Foster_ and family and etArthur _Rodgers. Swann
from -July 10 to August 72, 1942.
Mrs. Charles Morris aid kiss for a few .days' visit with them side of his brother _Garrett. who is
tending cluirch services __at . Oak
Joe Dunn. Wedesbero
Thiaineane that
itatislY illth.eiresent Mrs. °thee
C
fr?ve-*
Jos. S. -Carraway,.. E. Murray
-be good for the pifrchase ecf
Jimmie. little son of Mrs. OlgaA.large crowd attended church and family.
Mrs.
and
Mr..
Neely
1.
IC.
Of
Maurice crass. Murray
sugar for sixteen MO days from services at Oak
Kelly
Freeman
who
has
been in
The supper and ..dinner
was
Grove Sunday, with
Hanel attended- churck services at- July
Harry Jong,. Murray
before Stamp Rev. H. F. Paschall filling his reg- greatly enjoyed by the 38 present. the Mason hospital for an ap, No, 0 become' valid.
Oak Grove Sunday night. •
Conr.le Hall.-Murray
pendectomy operation, has return:
ular appointment. We all enjoyed
DIrs. Hahn Jones is regoverbag
Olhe Hale, W. Murray
..PleiaseperbeiectadviceLthaLdurNo.
p g.oth
ni The Iced sermon he delivered.- --ell. hone anclia.d0441 rlicalYs
'
---•14111-.1419asies=
•
.
-Sapsisti -Mrs. Edd Shelton .and children
Galen litaTvit.-/IINIEF
stamp
L. W. Cosby was in Hazel on -The
Little Misses Annle end. BObbie should be removed from
Church in Hazel closed Wednesday and Mrs. Linn Boyd Phipps of
' C.acil Thurmond. liarray
the con- business Saturday.
Jones are on the sick Trst.
night of last week. The meeting Paducah were in Havel - Thursday
sinner's War Ration Book and nit
Pittman. Concord
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Vandyke
Mr and Mrs. Fred _Humphreys Stamp No. 8. Of coiu•seItradIsurn Hale.' Murray
Ciuld friends.
.-if Stamp and chitdeen-"Willodean gid Jer- was conducted by Rev. W R. Win- to vistr'reliitsiiihad as. their dinner guest
chester of Halls. Tenn. and Henry
John E. Jona& StatinftNo. -S has not been used. it is valid ry,. Howard _Morris and
Mrs. Lester Farris spent the past
Dorothy Franklin-- Paschall, pastor.
church
Sunday
services
the
There week visiting in Puryear and at• 0. D. McDaniel`Murran
during that ,period.
.
•
Love Key visited one evening last
pastor Bro. Henry Franklin Paswere nine additions by Baptism and tending the Baptist revival which
week with Mr. and Mrs. Odie
• The above and foregoing is a chall
seven by letter.
is in session.
list of 36 names drawn from the
There...etre a number of -ptople Morris.
Mr and Jtra. Woodrow -Key of
The revival at the Baptist Church
Mr. and 'Mrs.- C. F. Page were
Mrs. J. P. Wicker and Mrs. Holiest
jury wheel by 'the -Hon. Ira D. St. Louis are here visiting with in Calloway who would LIKE to
Oak Grove, two miles south- in Paris Monday on business.
Sinith. Judge of the Calloway Cir. Mr. and Mrs. Fred:41Iumphrerrina give more personal aid to the Year Byars visited: Ur, and Mrs.'Bea
west of Crossland, began Sunday.
Miss Leona Farris of Paris is
COOLE
BY - REFRIGERATION
cuit Court. from which list the Mr. and MIS. Van Key.
program. But they don't knew Byars and ht±
.....Saturday night.. Rev..k_ft.
Riley aL, Lone Oak is spending her vacation with her
petit Jury for the August term.
specifically
-Lady
whet
they
do,
Bug
can
or
-Golden Lock
assisting the pastor. Rev! Henry parents Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Farris.
• ia
1942, of the Calleway Court is to
what agency needs the kind. of
•
Franklin Paschall. in this work.
Miss Ave Lee Wilson spent the
be selected Signal OW Lovilla•
services they can perform. ConBrent Langston is now manager week-end in Paris, -Tenn.. visiting
„Clerk. Calloway County Court
-ON PAT DI. BIM BONDS- sequentrY.-- ditty have, not offered
if the U-Totekin store iii Hazel. relatives and - ffiends.
their time arid services to any
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. ikeete.sand
Mrs. William - Hull and dilughter
agency. and alit, now available for
R F PORT OF„CONOMON OF
Well, the 4th of July has Come their guests Mrs. Sam Garrett
and An were in Paris a few days last
part-tuna work at War Price and and gene ' and the hot weather is daughter Leslie
Franklie, of Mere- .week visiting frie•nds,
Rationing :Beard.
here agent and folks are very busy phis. spent a few days last
week
Truett Smith Hawley of the ..15SA
The- board needs as many vol- with their crops.
at the Mammoth Cave. .. Army arrived 'in Hazel rAVedunteer workerif.as ii caitiget. ReaMrs. Jubilee Jones is scene imMr.
and
Mrs.
Barkley -"White it3sdey to -visit•his lionrew
ot Murray. in the Stile of Kaeim•
Rev. A.
nstratioeu fihns„.and.strnple manna_ proved'aL this _writing. Mrs:'Sol- have moved in Florida
where they
ThiviWT and
wley. '
at the close of business on June -30;•1942-can be .satisfactorily handled by land. Jones is improved from' ttie will make their
home.
Mrs. Joseph Mil
who hag- been
men and women who can and will measles.'
, Mr. and Mrs. 0 T. Weatherford. in Hazel for se rat days visiting
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Visitors in the home of Mr. and son F.• S: and Mrs. Weatherford.
relat'wes. let
ed to her home in
if better to have more voluntary MIS
Ferariees Deering of Paris.
and Max Weatherford motored Louisville st Sunday.
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' rem
to a „Memphis hospital
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United States Governmant
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.
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Shreveport.
.
Mrs. H. L Neely week_
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Bank premises•onmed - $31.0041110,--tuiniturn-----,--------• The community" Is In • sympathy -and Min !a _perry
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in
Milan,
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Mrs.
•
A.
C
Moore
and
•••••••• 37,000:00 ing
with the Linsey family over the. Tenn-.
wore
4nd fixturea:46,000.00
Thusiday afternoon en, family, spent several days last
1.00
Retail _merchants are 'disked to loss of their son and brother who b
- Real estate owned other than bank premises
• Welt in Gleason and other to
.
shot
at
----the•
'
,
-13:- Garret( and daugh- in Tennessee visiting- their children
Shack
about
last
a
Sunday
larger
night.
working base. Apy
ter Loglie
•
Memphis, Tenn., are and other relatives. • TOTAL ASSETS,
22,831,440.06
Mr. and Mrs Tons
plkations will not be received after
in !iaget this week_ _visitiss--Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Overesirt of
Visited
that data the'-bearit stated.
an .V1r.f.jo00t.ft
Key and Mrs. D. N. White.
.
- Murray were' in Hazel, Saturday
one araght the past week. 4.
Paul Daily and Thomas P Turn- visiting relatives.
Mr. and Jigs. _Jim
Murray. the Birthplace of Radio.
kard of
w were it. Memphis Tuesday on
Mies Marganette McS
--vrWid of
Paducah
visited
i
home
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her brother Holland Jones, near
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Neely
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Sam
corporatio
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$1,340,757.fr.
Bovl Neelv
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Taylor's Store. Sunday.
were Paris business visitors Mon- Walter Hooper and her aunt
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Miss Anne Wharto of Park, IttlitAtObeele_Sudhoff has returnTenn., was the w
Apiest_ of ed to her home In Cineinnati after
Miss Betty Phil
a ididt with her parents. Mr. and
Mr, and
. Arthur Farmer and Mrs. M. D. Holton.
• ---, • Miss Ph1fla Farmer were weekMrs. Wm. Miller and Elects and
Mrs. Wells Overby and daughHarold Miller spent the week-end
ter, Lochie Belle, are visiting rela- s/14-g sts of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
in Oakland and Somerville.111164;
N , Jr. in egbany. Ind.
tives in Birmingham. Ala. Mr.
Miss Geraldine Miller, student
rs,
Clifford
executive
lidklugin,
Overby. who aecompanied them to
secretary of the Calloway County nurse, St. Joseph Hospital, Lex-Birmingham, returned to blur
Chapter of the Red Cross. is in ington, Ky., will arrive in 'Murray
after a short visit.
Louisville to attend an institute of this week-end to spend two weeks
Mrs: Len( Watkins h.
Sunday representativ
es of Red Cross chep- with her mother, Mrs. Wm. Miller
for Lex4ngton; Ky..
make her ters
from all over the state which and family.
home with her da.
er, Miss Irene is
Mrs. W. B. Moser and sons are
being, held from July 15 through
Watkins, who
cis a secretarial
the guests of her mother, Mrs. R.
the 18.
position at
e Avon School in
L. Murphy of Liberty, Ky.-s.
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton and Janice
that city.'"
Mrs. George Henry of Jonesbaro.
Clopttm returned last week from
Ark., arrived Sunday for a visit
•.,Mr.
veind. Mrs. Harry Broach and
Lexington. Ky. where they were with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
U
daughter have moved to
guests of Miss Grace Cole. Mrs. Clifford
Melugin.
nville where Mr. Broach
Cleo Gillis Hester, who visited her
Gene Patterson left Monday for
Alm employed in the radio'
parents,„ Mr. and Mrs. Gillis, and
Madisonville where he will enter
school.
•
her son, Bob Hester and Mrs. HesMiss Eugenia McLaughlin ot ter in Lexington, has also returned the Signal .Ctirps Training School
Miss Barbara Diuguid is the guest
New Orleans is the guest of her o Murray.
this week of Miss Jamie Branch.
cousin, Miss Jaseueline. Shalt_ Mes.--Jolue---Rewleet-tseeived-y-Hsimboldie Vems-s--•
teirday (a spend the remainder .of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Taylor of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank l'1,e_ElUs•
the Week at home before return- Washington, D. C., arrived last
Washington, D. C:,-are -visiting his ing,to Peabody College,
Nashville; Friday for a Visit with her mother,
mother, Mrs. Ladle Uls. Murray to resume her studies for
the Ob. ;d11.,.../aegiv.D11.10114._ Sr..-imit-dther
_Routs 4.
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Bishop returned
Thursday from _visits in Owensboro.
Calhoun -and Sairramento.,Kr.
Mrs. H. B. Fox - Itsfr-iVedfiesday
for her. homii in. Bicknell:115d., following a visit with her son, Prof.
W. H. Fox and family.. She wait
accompanied home by MissRoberta
Zoe . who will. spend some time in
Indiana.
Lieut. James C. Bishop and fami•
ly spent Thursday night in Murray
as the guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Bishop. They were
en route to Fort Bliss,'El Paso,
Tex., where Lieut. Bishop will be
instructor in the orditanccdepliirtment.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Atkins and
daughters Norma Jean and Nancy
Ann have returned to their home
in Highland Park, Mich., after
a month's vacation with their relatives - and friends in Murray:
Mrs. Kelley •Smith, of New Conroe 'tette.ta WPC( Yam
of Kokomo, Ind., with a birthday
dinner Sunday. Thole present ineluded ' Mrs. Mertie Coleman of
Murray, Shirley and-Roan* Stacy
And Madie Smith. •
"Mrs.

C.

PACO

A.

Mrs. • Elizabeth McArthur and) Lieut. R. C. Stewart of the
Genie AllbrItten and Mine Lucile
Prince Hart'of Highland Park. county, who has been -visiting rela- Adants have repirtied from Panama
Mich.. 'are visiting relatives and tives here, will leave Friday to re- City, Fla., where they visited 8
; Cy
friends ie Calloway county.
port for _fticitiar_.-duty in the_ air Allbritton.
. Mt and Ws. Ivan Bohrell of
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Smith of corps in Quincy, Fla.
Mrs. Oscar Corbin is the guest Murray Route 7 are receiving conBenton visited, Mrs. Willis Bucy
Mrs. L. L. Hendricks and son of her mother, Mrs. Givensti in gratulations
on the arrival of a
in Bob Smith's home Sunday night. Donald -- -n
Memphis, Tenn., are Nebo,-j{y.
----Cson, en July 11. He weighed 8
-NV. and Mis-: 0.
and visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Philip 1.1..treY- -and son, Phil. pounds .at birth, and
has been
children, Edna Jeanne and Rose Linn Valentine„an
d other relatives Jr. of St. Louis are guests of her domed William
Payne.
Marie. of Paducah, were the week- an friends in Mbrres.
mother and sister, Mrs. Erve Johnsends guests of their parents. Mr.
Mrs. Cosker. 'Holland came' in ton and Mrs. Myrtle Wall.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence CtiniUngand Mrs. F. M. Perdue and Mr.
Mrs. Mellie Hopson who is em- ham of Hamlin are the proud parand Mrs. Boyd Wear. Mrs. Per- from Detroit and she and Mrs.
due and Ruse Marie remained for J. A. Outland are visiting Tass ployed at - the State Hospital, To- ents of a 9-pound eon, born July,
a few days visit in the Wear Hopson who is at present a life ledo, 0., has been visiting rela- 13.
guard at DiXQrl Springs,_111.
tives in Calloway county. Her
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carson of
Mrs. Joe Baker, Miss Martha daughfer, Mary Elizabeth Hopson
Mr. and Mrs. Kenton White and
Maxine have, returned to their Jean Baker and Joe Graves -Baker who had, spent the last .three Murray anneunce the arrival of a
home in Highland Park, Mich. returned Sunday from a. visit with months in Toledo visiting her daughter, horn yesterday weighing
Miss Lou Ellen Adams returned relatives in Clarksdale, Miss. They mother and in Detroit visiting her 6,2 peuild,.
home with them for an extended were accumeanied home by Miss brother, Gill Hopson,, returned
visit with her sisters Mrs. Whee, Maude Marlow and Billy Stitt of home to resume her duties as
Family Reissien Held At Home
Mrs. Hoyt Roberts, and brother Ruleville. Miss., who are their teacher at Pottertown.
Miss Dorothy Irvan fell as she Of Tinos,* Armstrong
guests.
Joe Booker Adams.
was crossing ,the street in front of
Ralph Patterson, son of Mr. and
Relatives _gethered 0.1.4he home
Mrs. .Tosephitie Walterz from
her-borne- on- -Turattay-.St—noon of Tilman
Armstrong, northwest of
Rivers: Mirth., spent part of
is spending his 14-day furlough this week with Mr. and Mrs. C. G. and sustained a broken. arm.
Murray, Sunday, July - 12. for a
Mr. and Mrs. IL C. Corn ani family reunion.
here following his induction in the Jones.
Miss Jean Corn are visiting relaarmy. Mr. Patterson has held •
_Th.e_Rev,_2.__ILIlstrthah _went tives-- in- Salford- and- Stilens-ind.- At the noon hour dinner was
responsible position with----1/rtm_se....4.4
-the-la-wn tie; 34 guests.
saington..--Tuesday --to meet They were accompanied by Painter ACITEd7oh
Security for Several years. •
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
with a speciel. committee there to Corn of Ellington Field, Tex., who
plan for raising funds for the en- has been visiting in Murray. At John Armstrong and datightsr, Mrs.
Pauline Fyke and children, Edna
largement of the Kentucky Baptist the conclusion of their visit
in
Childrens Home at Glendale. Rev Indiana Palmer will report again May, Jerry Ray and Johnny from
Centralia, Ili, M. and Mrs. Lee
Thurman is a member of the Chil- lo Ellington Field for -further
as- Finney and son David,
Mr. and
drens Home board.
signment to an advance wheal for
Mrs. Bill Dunn, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. York and navigatdrs.
Valdy
Rowlett and..children Rube,
children spent Sunday with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. 0..B. Boone were in
Wade, Julia and Bobbie from New
and Mrs. Dan Edwards. Miss Glo- Blytheville, Ark., Sunday.
They Concord, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Merria McDermott who is visiting here were accompanied by their sons,
rell and children Homer Omie
from Highland Park, MICh., accom- 0. B.. Jr. and Jinnnie,
who re- and Polly of New Concord,
Mr.
patired them bornemained in Blytheville for a visit
and- Mrs. Ora Wyatt and chilo'lliss Celia Miller, daughter, of with their grandmother,
Mrs.-0. B. dren Lorine„, Johnny.
Lonnie and
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Miller of Boone, Sr.
Franklin of NewConcord. Mr.
Hamel, is visiting her brother, Eckl
and Mrs, GetralA_Enwlett of MWMiller, in Ft. Jackson. S. C., and
ray, Mr. and Mrs. Tilman Annfriends in Ft. Bragg, N. C.
strong and children Richard and
James F. Huie has returned to
Delve Mae.
-Detroit after visiting his parents.
lar-ansi.Mrs. L. C. /lugs and fa-bilAALIV Execallve Camatttes
ly. Hir wife' and children will rcMakes Mans
tstizf- bere-lor setteral weeks' Visit.
Mr. and - Idriis-iitioyee Trevathan Sue Holton Cook Satiety
Mernbas
.of the executive Corn.
are visiting relatives and friends Meets With Mrs. Wade
mittee of the American AssoetatiOn
in Murray.
of
University Women held a meetMiss Jr) Nell Outland is visiting • The Sue Helton Cot* .Missiorring Tuesday evening' at the- home
Miiss
ch. Dortha Henry in Dearborn. aty Society of the First. Chrisof Miss Ella Wettitng.
tian .church met Tuesdae after
Mich.
- .
Miss Weihink. the president, pre_ ..Mrs: Wiley ,Henderson and her at the luitife of Mrs: R. L. Wade
with Mrs. A. P. Bonner and Mrs. sided. and plans_ for next year's
spent
detsl&__i
:
rL.ti.I
pa
:
y",-ot
ttwo‘
:
one.,
svst4
Nashville,
have
work were formulated.
C. C Thompson as co-hostesses.
presme-m
utereTti
Tt d;
, airs
g ..a.vi
asateli pted
e.ii-whobecone
th.
Lopirlifirgrove, fcirroelly of this
(kissed the teasinemr-Welenn.- SbOrt
- - - Vier liniV:IliViirin-13e
-truii.
been seriously ill with mas- inspirational Bilks lass-114-worl&ter
seieleie weria-madeelag--tne-Re•.
o
Thompson and_Mrs.-ThompI
to
c be improvine.
.
son. Th-7.' devotional was led by
Mrs. Laura Jones left Monday
onday
for her home in Wichita, Kan. Mrs. Erve Johneton. )814. 0. II.
after an .extended visit with Mr. Boone spoke on the subject -Why
and Mrs,W. T. Key of the Hazel Misspons." and Miss Ruth Ashmore
li'-1 community: -Mnesienei is-a reta- led the monthly quiz 'from -"The
Wol Id Call."
tive of Mrs..,. Key. '
A social, houtirfollowed during
Mrs. bfabra Travis and daughter
Frankie, and nephew Glenn Heath which the hostesses served dainty
of Highland Park, 'Mich.. are refrestimer,ts.
spending a few weeks visiting relic
atives and friends in the county.
M. and Mrs. Johnny _Sy: and
Aildren James and Helen from
Alabama calfad .on Mr.-UM:I-Nei
W. T. Key fur a short visit. Mrs.
,Syx is a sister of Mrs. Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Collins Key and
daughter Joan of Detroit. Micirs
to_seed
have returned Tome after_a short
visit with his laili-eTIV. T. Key,
and other rplatives. .
Lieut. Leslie H. Ellis son orkrs.
Leslie Ellis Of Murray Route 4.
firiOSIASIO SP07PIE AS. owits7.sa.
ha* been visiting his mother and
wife and seri sirice Thursday. Mrs.
Ellis and son accornp_anied Lieut.
Ellis to Joplin. Mo.. today where
they will make their horne. Lieut
Ellis ,
i ri.v., etatuthed at Camp
Crowder, Mo. He was formerly
county agent of McLean county,
Ky._
.
- Mrs. Emily &tines has.-return
AG-. he). home,in Sterling.. IIL,
a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Ward. Mrs. Jones and .daughter.
Miss Mergery own the Model Shoppe in Sterling, and her eldest
daughter, Lt. Mary Junes, Is with
the If. S. sttrny. Her son. Jimmie;
Tak• • Two-Weelli Leek Cruise, Including Transporis 4 Plan sergeant in South Car&
tation and lintel ltions Artommedationit. via :StreamMrs. Jones. and husband.
lined Train 19 Rniera
and.Return for only $11.00
Luble L. Jones, deceased, 1.v'
FLORIDA'S NEWEST, FINEST, and LARGEST
here ,several years, ago, and Me,
Jones made' many lasting friends
ALL-YEXII HOTEL
CaBoarai &misty is asked to buy $42,600 worth of
here. -She was eccompanied by
hinteary.
War Bondi during July. The retail merchants have agreed
yotieg John Kelly' who was the
guest of Jack and Bobby Ward.
to promote the sale of this amount of bonds during this

•
4

V.'Perdue

)Wé Can March Along With Them!

I

a

5

r- From each Marvels Cigarette,
Here's exactly what you'll get ...
Mildness, taste and quality
At a price that's good

1

.The Cigarette of Quality for less money

1942--"PO' FOLKS" VACATION HEADQUARTERS-1941

By "Falling In" at the War Bond Window
.

Hundreds of Calloway boys are out there marching

on to war, along with the rest of them. The least we can
do is to back them up with planes and guns and tanks.

woe

71Er• Nriirrf7

by buying War Bonds now, and in as large amounts as
we can!
- -Saturday has been set aside in this country as Heroes Day—to hosier our own heroes iniet.to promote the
- • Isale of War Bonds 'and Stamps. Thriess-will be a MS& I I
celabration on the square in Murray. We hope you at--tend, but we hope much more that you do your bit to put
the quota acrosa this month.

To date 89 retail merchants in this county have
„ placed War Savings Stamps- on sale in their places of
business, and they have applications for bonds ready for
iheir customers. Calloway has never yet failed to meet
a quota. Let's not fall down now!

The Following Merchants Are Proud to Announce That They Have 14 ar
Savings Stamps For Sale in their Stores

•

iralEY & CARSON
GRAHAM & JACKSON

T.

FARMER & GIBBS

U-TOTE-EM STORES

THE LEDGER & TIMES

erre the Tropics Begin"
CmieentieiCand Conference Headquarters the-Year Round.
Capacity lee Gamtii.

Colleetore Make this your

headquarters for symphnnie.
operatic, dance and tone
pocm recordings! Our stock•
are cotnplete.

ck.TURNER'S STORE

Private Path, Moho alka "•Eleetrk tan in Every Room.
Cocktail 1,,,iinge. Bar WWI Grill.... 3 inelqs'ilaily per person
- from $i 30. Golf Linke. Artesian Swimming Poet e itb Sand
Beach. Tennis, Bedinnuon, Ping Pow, Croquet, Noromar,e
and Shuffhets)ard eieirts. Ballroom and Convention Hall.
Ractonet tneilllies. 1.000 Acres of W.pficious Grounds,
ni.
•grovai•
}41'OT IN DIXIE. AT THE BIRTHPLACE Ole
Title TRAM{ WINDS. wa•reshiilablolior (Aectie) Cur.
rent „Meets the Gulf Stream, and Bathing and Fishing are.,.
Superb.

•
Turn in 'unsatisfactory
fnd-broftert records —
for -11sollac salvage —
the U. 9. Need Themt,

NATIONAL: STORES CORP.
D. CliRY'S, Incorporated

• THE R1VIER. Hunt, HA* ANDGRILL
Rear Daytona Reach, Florida.

'WE SELL ALL KINDS
OF RECORDS

PURDOM-HARDWARE

H. B. BAILEY, the Jeweler

W. S. FITTS & SON

I," i'e Today for tree Descriptive LlterateFe.

•

ADAMS BrownBili SHOE STORE

110Tr_"_ RIVIERA, Ilia 429, Daytona
-Heil MP Iron Vanes is Fieridn.'

ems
Johnson-Faid
Appliance..Cch •

Phone IC CO

_
eer-

-

1141•011, Phew
-

on Acrtent_sii:d c.-:r witurirOWY•110,.
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mouth, and they are doing what they can to encourage
the buying of Stamps and Bonds.
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A.

Miss If"illiamso.n.
Caswell Hays ll'ed

• Mr.and Mrs. R. T...!_`,,Dock" Parker to
, Celebrate C-olden Wedding _Anniversary

Social Calendar

An announcement of cordial in•
Ate* iserd Mis. R. T. . -Dec ; .':i
Serest to a wide circle of friends
.
-Parker we:: b., n.t. Mr. rind Mia .' •
. Saitrid --.7.•.- The only local at- is that made. by Mr. and Mrs.
I-assiter',. *.asaay . s,ftei noon. -1 ' H ., 4,tn; • was Nii; Rath Agnes Car- Charles Williamson of the mar.11t.- la-12. to .1 friends wao woitici.... ,_i„,,,.•• of ., li, bride._
riage - of their daughter. Leah. to
' Tate ta, call -and help teem cel...,-I it@s Carter is the slaughter • of Caswell F. Hays. Sergeant in the
brate taalr (ha:,n W,ida•ng A".
"- rate .ihel Mrs. Ivan Carter„ of the Weather'Diviseon. Army Air Ser-:. •
versarv.
Lynn ' G:,•ve ,community.. The vice-, which was solemnized in a
-•
. 'Parker were riser- b..!..-.1-,,ona ,s the son of Mr. and beauliful ceremony at the home of
,
Mr. and. M.
it EilisOn of Penny.
3 1 Y 15. i822 •
the bride on Wednesday afternoon.
Tle° 5° :vl'''''" ""° un'
- at Crroslana. Tenn.. ta- 'Rev. Pie: ...- '
Jkay--14. at -3- keloak, The
44€13-wg- 4he'
, The tnlv . two atter d.t '
Chasciler."
c"loth, dress with Charles 'C. Thompson minister. of
Nv all'le
.
.517"-r-Citru."341 eh"
1
1-:-.•"ate-'2- oar' 4
"
•'4
-44
-ir-i'5k-or
hlrs.
•
aed
.
in. NL•
f white gladiolas, Her it- the 'single ring eeiemony in the
c-'npePark.
wore a pastel ,blue dress presence 'of the. immediate famii.,
The
, blue'and' white accessories lies of The bridal couPle and a
a
1-,',fefamdvl.f"rh.:1-.1
t
ef.
wolf a corsage of white- gladi- few cicise -friends.
•..
IW
.
The impria-vfsed altar
n-e "US'
I:e in
-c cretin v
room' had a background •Tef•-1a-mer Sib-dent•asf` in
a.-6-rld-e --1-Sr-Thc7
well known.
•
athe Ls-nn Grove high - sizhaol; the terns and- smilax entwined with.
L
'Mr •374 14. Parkas
srooni, at the Kifkley high schora. Picardy gladioli. over which was
a• t
mia-ried.
of
at_hame,s_n_t_h_esir.,an _ru-ehed candelabaa holding
'I Thesatt&Ple:will
1 • -r
• •!frienda at the home of Ma. Elli- white tapers. At either side were
saars .n altirray ahsire Mr
ph sad
hsie kor.
S • . ..sins brother. J. 1.."Elliaan. at Pea- standard baskets of Picardy gladioli;
Queen Anne's lace - and baby
•
,
.
c-tahlishmer' • rya
breath.
•• - • •
Workman Family Reunion Is
The candles were lighted by the
Carter-Elliaon Wedding -Held
Held Sunday. July _12..
groom's •Sister. Miss Martha Lou
Mo.
Charleston.
At
1
Hays, wearing a white crepe frock
4‘ Lane ef Mr and Mrs. 011te
R L
with a corsage of talisman roses.
happy
a
of
scene;
Caariesten, Wo.aman was the
... • -Fa4- •r talisman roses
.an ornament
and
family reunion Sundar-Jilla' 12.
.hair.
her
in
Thase enjoying the day were
The bride's only attendant was
Mr. and Mrs. 57,-i.ah Williams Nelellaltobertarailawiwaarda
son_ Thomas Deraeld. Mr. and Mrs: Mrs* Beber
Charles Humphrey and Charlene attired in a pastel blue crepe
-Cioil.„311 of._laketriaita.• Mr. and Mrs, frock with a-e-orsage of pink roses
A. V. Boggess. !twilit:rd. and Jean and an ornament of pink roses-in
Sherwin. Dr. and M.-s. H. H. Bog- her hair.
. .stiskLand alsittn,,a1r-iincl-Mkes
•
•••
•
6, •Pr•
••
•
-The bride entered with her. fatklkrean
Narksey. Mrs. er, who gave her in marriage. They
Prescriptions
— Nsthaftiel Pierce. were met at the altar by the groom
Accurate-ly -and Carefully
:7 . Mr.--anaLatrs: Graa., Tint! and Ibis best Man, who was his
.• . MRS; W. LEWIS DRAKE
'-A
. Be:,7
• Compounded of Purest
i-f_Dzikederr.. Term.. brother. Golan Hays of Paducah -Two aft-plane pllots'Were vied here when Miss Patricia . Mason and
•• • •.• Workman family. •
For h_er wedding f4t, wore a loveDrugs
Lieut. W. Lewis Drake were marricd Ally S. The former Miss Mason
white street length frock with owns a red monoplane, which she often flew .. from the Knapp ehly
rIlar.=•••••••4=••••iMM.
••••
ltnern lce •••••••
tight fitting
faiFe :port Lieut..prake is a pilot in the -tir Sr- Army Air CorPs. They are at
flar
• Present Living 'near Camp William, Wiaciansina where Lieut. Drake is
panels:a-a-She
one that appeared-an the Nashville
bouquet of pink rases. blue .del-i stationed. The picture above is the
-•
t. •
ph MIuna. stephanotis, barvardia Banner ZeCently.and baby_ breath. showered, with
...ire
N.
ribbonsatra_pastel, shades5,.404,
/James Bondurant- Celebrates _
-Deltas Honer Mrs. Eapperad

I

•

,.

•coioniat

BEAVMS'

•Whet.We Make Kt

Farnsera_Mrs, Wallis Entertain Garden Club Meets
Thursday. Afternoon
.Mattie Belle liayes

The Garden Club met Thtftsday .
Mrsf.- Roy - armer end Mrs.
•
Gingles Wallis were hoslea-ses Mon- afternoon at the Woman's Club
day evening at the _home of the house with Mrs. A. -0. Woods,
former to the _Mettle Belle Hayes chairman, preaiding. Mrs: Woods
Circle Of the Woman's Society of gave a report on the state con
vention which was held in LexingChristian Service,
business was
Mrs. T. C. Doran, president, con- ton in MaY: Routine
Mrs. R. M. Pollard,
ductedathe business session. Miss conducted, and
announced the
Lury-- Lee was prbgram leader and the new chailman,
committee for
led the devotional, aThe - subject following program
Mrs. George Baker,
for study was "Africa's Part in next year:
the Wai."
and Mrs. Charles Williamson.
A medley of hymns was played
aaa.--Praa Howes -sieves, theTIVIFa". "fal7e-FM/TM at rie-ptsmr;
and the Meditation was given by garden calendar, arid -Mrs. R. M.
Miss .Kathleen_ Patterson. The Mason spoke on 'Who's Afraid of
Tuesday. .July 21
the Big Bad Drought" -Garden. 0
joined in singing -Lead.
group
The circles of the Woman's SoPoems were read by Mrs. A. C.
Dare.,We
Eternak"
"How
King
0
ciety .of Christi4n Servjegayaill meet
E. -Crawford .
rtlatts,••t.htes.Susifa
.
fa-y" altaaliadlealissed
at 3 o'clock as follows:
'd Mrs. N. P:-.Hutecrn.
Over.
debts-Mrs.
get
Giteide
Tear.
Circle 1 at the -home of Mrs. W.
A social hour- followed during .
L. Whitnell on South 121h street. by, Miss Rubie Smith and Mrs.
refreshments were
Circle 2 at the home of Mrs. 0, Rue Beale. "-Why One Woman which dainty
--by the hostesses, Mrs. Dy -arias on Oltee _street. Mrs' Was- -Missionary." was-Miss
Miss Frances H. Siress, Mrs. Fred Shultz. MM.
. S. Swann wili-Th -the guest Lassiter's subject.
Sexton spoke on. -America's Stake R. L. Wade, Mrs. Wesley Waldrop"'
speaker.
Circle 3 at...14,e home of Mr's in Africa." and Iffis,s Lula Claytonaand Nfrs. Dewey Raesdale,
on 'The Work of Our I
C. H. Ilradki with Mrs. Oscar Real.'
A prayer for
and Mrs. Homer Williams Churches in Africa.'"
missionaries in -China was read 'by
as co-hostesses.
MRS. MYERS
was
The Bible :study group of the Miss Lee. 'The closing prayer
Cochran.
T.
J.
Mrs.
by
Presbyteriarr-Auxiliary will meet
BEAUTY Si-10P
I
at the church at 3 o'clock. Miss
Refreshrpenta were served by the I
310 N. 5th St. Tel. 748
Cora Graves will be the leader,
hostesses to
members •and one
guest. Mrs Jack .Frencia
Wednesday. July 22
Mrs. Rice . Mountjoy will be
hostess to the Wednesday bridge
club at II tacloek at -her home.

Friday. July 17
. The P-TA, and the Murray
Woman's ;01111, jointly are givinit
a party at the clubhouse from 8
to 11 complinienting the young
ladies and young men who helped
to make the July 4 cele'bration a
success. Admission will be by invitatloh cards. Mrs.-Marvin -Fulton and Mrs. G. T. Hicks are
oesacion:
Dig Friday bridge club will
tfl5&,-I4t --3--oaa0e1e,anatioat--hannaseL
Mrs. Mars-In Whitnell.
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-.Mr. and Mrs. Andre:* J. Qslersm
of 156 E. Grand Ave.. - Highland
Park. Mach., announce the Marriage of their- daughter, Frances
4o Pvt. Trevor McCuiaton of Camp
1*. The ceremonywas're_ad
by Rev.- Alton McKnight. of Lees.a
-'ville, T.a..."6n July
*After spending a short time with a,
her husband, Mrs. McCuiston returneca.'to Highland Park. Mich ,

•eit.
Hiairsdaily jawelry was
with her parents for the' time her 1her. hair
Members of the Delta. Depart- 'Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Bondurant husband is with the armed forces,
an antiatie pin-More than
..
died years. Old which was the rrient of the Woman's Club met were hoeas at their- home. Monday I
- .
,
I gift of the grarIiona. and ahe carried Tuesday evening •at the club house afternoon ftishi four to sir in
•
Frances
lieuaer Bondurant.
. an ,heirloom haridkerchlef. the gift for a- beret supper . -id shower in honor ef ..the tenth birthday eaof James
•
• Lee Farmer. Carolyn Wallis. Sul
honer of Mrs. A. H.Mpperud.
of a friend.
Blindur,
and Charles; 'Tolley, *Mary Sue and
Supper,was served in the main their sonAntsmas Houser
Immediately followinere• _
ant.
Margaret LaFollette. Betty Thurmony. an informal reception was dining ruom from.a beautifully
The patriotic"I' theme was 'used. monst___ William.; Luther Hughes,
held. The table in the dinrng pointed table which held a center,
coebroom was catered with a cream piece • of, sbasta daisies flanked ta 'the ciecoratioris. and the 'birth- Mary Rilth and Martha MieBuckingham, . Bob
linena'arui „lace _cloth, and held 1 with white tapers in crystal hold- day _cake was. embossed in red. ran. Buddy
Louise
Mary
Gregory.
centerpiece 'of blue-.-dalphinium, et-s. Gelder flowers on the small White and blues, Games furnished Miller.
MURRAY
•
;I pink loses and statxtraeons in e tables Completed the.cletoratIone --amuseinclit during the afternoon. Thoma?; Gregory. Jr.. and _Betty
BEAUTY SHOP
Refreshments were served to Charles „Bendurant.
The group was then invited Ilis
crystal bowl. flanking which . were
Telephone 281
wherratatem-Einrem --iars•-ain . erys. tat hoiden., themattes
bluts
iong
Hat
The beautifully erhbossed tiered Gibson entertained with an apFor An Appointment
tainfartabfrallt( railed
wedding cake, surmounted by a propriate reeding, and the gifts, ar• Here's An Opportunity To Get ...
miniature bride and groom, was ranged on a Clethes line. were pro••■. ••••
placed at one end of the table. -seated the honoree..
There were thirty-three present.,
- g The cutting. of the eke
Foliate m
by the bride -and groom. the Rues.% including one visitor. Mrs. Phillip
were served ' daihty ices by Misses Usrey of St. Lotus.
•
Ruth and Franees Sexton.
,Lter in the afternoon Mr. and Enoch-Wilaon Wedding
Mrs. Hays left from. Fulton for Announced
ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED IN PRICE!
4 Lake Charles. La. where they will
Miss Bobbye NelleaErImIt dauchs,v
I be at hornetor The nent asv weeks
One lot of dresses, values
r The bride's going an-ay costume her of Ills. Myrt Enoch of Murray. ;
we eskselling at
to I
was a brown print .against a pow - and Vern.ai Wilson. son of Mr. '1
..der-blue background with a jacket shirt -Mrs. Elvis ,Wilson of Gary,
,! Ind were married in Charlaston,
ad blue brushed wool She wore,
brown felt hat and other matching ase_ on June 19. it wasannounced
accessories
--•' - he re yesterday.
Mrs. Wil•on is a graduate of the
Mrs. Hays was arraduated ht
February front Mussaa_Baate
Murray Training SctiOel in the
One lot of voiles,
lege With a dear, a in flame Eco- class Of '41 and has Leen employrd_
chambrays-USE JUST
—PAINT ON
WITH
nomics. She was a mamber of the in the''law offices s.f Geiirce
cut to
ONE COATI - - Household Arts and Partfolia Overbey, Sr., for the past _several
ANY SURFACE?
KAM-WATER!
clubs- Mr Hays. the son of Mr,. months..
-Another lot of high (jualand Mrs • Colleer Hays -of Murray.
Mr. Wilsan is a graduate of g!eltalsa attended Murray State and. iit.y high school and isf Draughan's
. ity simmer dresses, $5.95,
on September 7, will enter
u,iness roar Re' in Padueriti,
redneed to
ficer's Training School at Scott is now employed in Gary. Ind.
•
a.le. his
Field. RI_ On the same d.
bride will itesume her Nobel _ageSewell= Class Has
tear-her of Thene Economics in the"Picnic At 'City Park
y,.high school.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Ownn F ille.
Ittarribaraf thie Euzelian Cisal
One lot. children's sum• of the.. First Baptist Church
Mi. And Mrs. Roberta
rie
41.rdestsoes—
:
mer
rpdii
City.
the
Park
at
Monday
eieroal
Entertain Sunday .
for a ititnic super „
mid
Mr. wad Mrs. 'Holland Roberts evening was enjoyed.
were hosts at dir.ner. Sunday. July There were tirentl-ftve Prt,"oor
12 The honored guests. the Rev. Mrs Phil4) Usrey
St 'liens -was
CEILINGS
\WALLS,ALLPAPER!
--Seat JohnsOsi and Mrs.. joitnaon. an nor sof town- giant.
Roberts
,accompanied Mr and Mrs.
You're_sure to find exactlxviiat you want in Q8.c
-f
OVER W
7i..to their home- from ehurch where
-.
'AND
our choice lot of play suits. Prices cutto only 0
Try our JotaPrinting Depailmosis,
a dalighiftil dirnerewes -refred. •
a'
$2.49, $3.29, $4.95
Other play suits reduced to
• •
The.'spacious living room was
Most attrattive • with a profusfon
vari(.4 allidualis and. idahliae
IT'S WASHABLE!
gated- &Amos' .Garder. flowers in
ehedes-4app7stsel were vriy effecPens hr.
Britfir this tatagether new and differ.
.
tive in its' other rooms. At the
ant hi/ of paint-REM.TONE--lets ?Aix 1
,
I
gallon with— r'nnelucion -t the dipner course
you paint any room, paint over any
•Your choice
triter and make 154
.
the guests aca mblod on (he lawn
a ,
faurface (including wallpeper), with '
Whites and CorAivtion Whites
gallons paint Yom
of low or mesingle coat of Leauaful, at paint
where koelaking was in p-oirres
ready-tocost,
that dries in an hcur and may be
dium heels.
Inclpried in the hoepitalay were
One entire lot of white shoes-81)01. Pig gat $1 -98 the Rev .1o s,m andM rs John•
Washed with loap and waterl
Wide
$149
priced. at only, pair
son, Mr and Mrs George Morris.
selection I
SMA RtEST PASTEL COLORS!
Mr
Moms,.
Mr.'and Mrs A
. .
and Mrs., Henry 1; kin, • Mrs
Well known PARIS FASHION shoes
8
Lois Holland _Misses a; -tra. Eve$2.88
reduced to, pairlyn .Morris. 'lane Hopkins. Emma
Dene Smith. Laura Alice_alagsdale,
Ben Hopkins. _Ronald Thompson.]
•
CONNIE'S shoes, pair
Gk-p, ltoberts and the hosts Mr.
Sr
NoTth Sth St.
$4.95

•I

Real Buys in Summer
DRESSES

*Aellie
-109•0*/

FOR
beta

Osbron-MeCaiston Wedding •
Is Announced

•

•

FOR

eorbin

supper ano -strawer-•-•••Tentleitiniadar---•----1-w4se-re-shiat-easp.7tea-assaau

It's really not what we do
- it' "the way.lhat we
e
do
Let - our skilled
•oper•arm•s make an indierf beauty for
37,41"r begikuing with a
._.5ksnmer permanent that
will transform your dull,
.lifeless hair into 'gleaming loVeline.=a.

-

'WY

5LitiM.9

JIWPO

'it'

tbiL

ji

A1
A

If
DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTIONS
offer you below-ceiling prices during mid.:Qnmer

on hot-weather ready-to-wearl

One Lot
LADIES'

•

HATS

59$
ENTIRE STOCK OF LADIES'
SUMMER HATS REDUCED TO

I

$1,00 801.79
•

Here you will find a Wide variety and

excellent-quattty5.

-4‘

l'HOUR

•

•

$2.88

THE NEW

e/g oise

PIECE GOODS
At

PLAY SUITS

'2"

Outstanding _Bargainslir Summer Sitoes-:

wallpaper o

•

.
to.
39c quality—
aialhed
and

•
•
•

Mk-Chiffon Voile-. •
ct to, yard

Axe- the Axis'

Buy -War

• ICE CREAM

a•

•

HEADQUARTER,

'natray. Only Exclusive Taint

and

_Wallpaper Store"

- •
No

PINTS
QIIJAHIS
ommossr
,

NATURAL POISE shoes, pair

Bonds'

nip --

ttkkek
.
4.2

9
Ladies' full fash: 7c
I
ion hose,-Meer

WILSON'S K.r-CREAM
_ _Next To CaMhal Theatre

s

v
nc
2

45c
•

SEERSUCKEW,

•••

11

19c

25c quality now
selling at, yard

- AY;
CHAMtR

PIQUE.
Al

50c and 59c quality -reduced to, yard

$3.95

Phone 323

111(•1“. ILIrLZ5IIII Prices!

BATISTE and VOILE

Jig no:ENEMIES-7',

urray atn

Ii

•

BEMBERGS and
WASH SILKS
•

Cut from 79c
to, jird r

•
•
•6•
• 5•
_
• go
•••
•e • 9
•
•
•
•
•
4 • •4
'
••• • ••
4•
•
t•
• & if•

59`

•

•

•

--

e"

-

,-

•- - -.A.:

-

„

•
.
iimer____
a.arrasi•eammarr
ea
•

-

•
•

•

- • •-.."7"--1 11,1

•
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•
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25c. Terms, cash in advance for
•• PHONE 55

... , 4The family have our sympathy.
____....-- .,-:•
. . - dei., aged 17, at his home- near
Two Calloway young men,'Pot
Carrying out _ Supt. John W. Charles-..Howard -..Bazzell, Vir- Tire rationing or no tire:ra- Cherry on Wednesday,-3uly 8. The
W. Brooker's . recommendation
JC,..
Joseph
gini-a
Wear
Tom
Pvt.
Bezzell
and
Perry
.and
Youngthat
FOR SALE:-A good 1931- Model A
Winchester, Jr., are being gradu- aviation courses be introduced in blood -of Highland Park, Mich., are tioning. gas shortage or no gas cause of his death was given as
Ford; has been overhauled and has
ated
today as qualified ariplane Kentucky higp schools, - Murray visiting friends and relatives here. shertage'you can still have your paralysis. He had not been well
five good tires. Runs good. See
Noy, for several years
mechanics
i. D. Garland of Ft. Benjamin lorig.soughtelbr vacation.
at Keesler Field, Miss., State College has reported that
Dewward Cook, near Cherry
there no trick to it at all. ,.-Just
Funeral,• services were held -laFOR SALE: Ne- w Demming shallow
Harrison,
according
to
received
here
wotd
returned
Ind.,
tovamp
electriRELIABI.E
radio
FOR
and
nine prospective teachers of such
Corner.
ltp
days make a note right nowl.O'come to the home Tuesday afternoon with
well pump. Farris Tin Shop. ti-c
cal repair service, call or set At- from the public relations officer at courses are now enrolled in a class Wednesday after spending 10
Cuichin Stadium in time for the Elder Paul_Poyner officiating.
FOR SALE: Two used electric dath G. Canon, North Tenth Street. Biloxi.
designated as "Pre-Flight Aero- with. his mother and other seta-'
FOR SALE: Residence on. Poplar. Speed Queen washers; one used
lives. We wish for all bqys in the rising curtain at 8:14 p.m., Friday Burial was in the Ricks cemetery.
Pvt. Wear is the son of Mr. and nautics for Secondary Teachers."
J2,9.16.23-pd
evening, July 24, 'and see "No
Surviving are a daughter, Mis1
between 13th and 14th Sts., -- 5 gasoline Speed Queen washer. See
Mrs. L. Boyd Wear of Murray, add
President James H. Richmond, in Arriny the best a success.
Nedra Alexander. and two suns,
e
"
rooms and bath. Modern in every M. G. Richardson at Five points. STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER Pvt. Winchester is the son of Mr.
Bro. and Mrs. Charlie -Arnett 'and
'
•
announcing
propoeed
the
course,
SERVICE. New equipment. 24respect. In F.H.A. Easily financed
It really wasn't Jimmy's idea to Elbert and Hugh.
and Mrs. J. W. Wincbester of Bran- expects more to enroll as the need daughter of Bowling Green are
with cash down payment. See J. FOR SALE: Plymouth DeLuxe Se- hour, fast, dependable Wrecker don.
here to visit relative's. Rev.. Arnett have this vacation. It all started
develops.
reasonable.
Charges
Service.
Day
with his falling in love with
T. Hughes at Murray Lumber Co., dan, 1949•66del, perfect"' mechaniMARRIAGE LICENSES
These young men, who have cornphone 97, Night phone 424.Among the early enrollees listed is holding.. Services at Landon
Depot Street.
July 9-TF cally; beautiful grey finish,, excel; P'",t.
' that hot
school each evening.
_ little Mexican dancer.
leted..an inlenalVe .1.9„-Wkeit
,-MEW Co.. Chevrolet
pee..
or.
terir'.'whrtewall -Silvertovin tires. and • Service
".0 1at 5.0•
lit.
}stayedty
Detroit, Mich.
were among several hundred who
- FOR SALE: One Rice well-bred Kirk A. Pool, Phone 55 or 668.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat MeCamy and Jimmy. He always falls in love office of the Calkiviay
received diplomas signifying their
Hereleird.-bull
clerk-'reeentlyt
i---the -dancers, and -*antr
•4•14-14---CVI ikalL C44urailiii"-4-Y-"7tatiglitiT Of TiFfroit, MICE-re
-relidiness
the '
-tiiiii:•1
WE HAVE one No. 9 McCormick-a graduate of Georgetown College.
,
Caswell Freeman Hays and Leah
May; be seta at my farm 1 mile
marry them. too. The only thing
home
Tuesday
after
line."
visiting
majority
The
homeof
these
youths
Deering 5-ft. mower with rubber
Rutherford E. Hays. _Paducah, fonts.
Williamson,
west of Kirkaey. Max B. Hurt. Itp
both of Murray, July
that has saved him so -far is the
soon will be dispersed among .the KT..
tires on hand.Lome in and tiee it.
elloute 3. a graduate of,
s,
'
the .Reldon Watson of Detroit, Mich., fact that he likes to "rough it" and 14.
various fighting units of the Ai: U •
f -Kentuck
NUT COAL for cooking stoves and Sexton-Douglass Hardware -COmWillie Fitzgerald of Erin, Tenn.
his father played by Howard Eng' _, zags,. i
ratfu
ezeti
to
i.its. iiwork
Tuesday faciitra
iv
Funeral services for R. L (Curg) Fonts& to service and maintain the _ .auls. .virtinia lionek_
fter:..11sh.
jig
hot water heaters. This coal has
, and utt-Cle, -1111gits• McDai: -ant !loth Bede-Spurgebtu
_
ranks ware_ ititICTAll _1119 Green cOunktiT
Princeton, Ky., • graduate of Wes- more heat, less ash and-less soot
__And daughter remained played by Tommy Dodd, drag him art, Tenn., July: 11.
Plains Church-rot .01:111M- Ttntsday
Each soldier was instructed here tern State Teachers College,
Bow- bet's.
Hir
. than most coal's. FNANK POOL
off to the north woods after each
'afternoon at 2 o'clock with Fader in aircraft maintenance fundainen- ling Green.
COAL CO., Phone 3.
ftc
- - Hoe_ Mn- E' R., TOVItilibte.ad *M. attack" where he remains tor. IJ. 8. Hardeman- of Sedalia In tals, airplane structures, hydraulic
Ray
-twin Radio Repair-••
MriDenahl. Cadiz, Ky-. --i-'
FOR RENT: Furnished apoii
- _
two weeks, at the end, of which
soon be able to return hiTme,
T charite. Binial- was-ffi the Murray systems, propellers and instru- graduate of Murtay
.FOII SALE 2-pledi Ifahltrroom
State and M.A.
rooms and bath. Furnishings inTHAD IMES
he is always pronounced -cured"
•
-"Guess•
city cemetery.
Who"
ments.
Later
they
advanced
to
frop Peabody College, Nashville,
suite; in red condition. Tele- clude electric refrigerator. 1609
and' released 'upon the unsuspect- Zepalrman With Lone Experience
Mr. Canon, a the study of engines, electrical and Teranani
to
came
Death
5.
n.
phone 117.
ltp Hamilton Ave., Phone 623-W. ltp
'
ing berld again uritil his next in.
well-known citizen of this com- fuel systems and engine operation.
' a
Student Exhibits
Pollack, 'Madisonville, . R Murray_
PHONE 56
fatuation. Vinny is played by
Locust
the
home
munity,
his
in
at
Before
completing
the
course
they
FOR SALE: Pedigreed 01C- hogs, FOR RENT: 7-room duplex, 3 bedArt Work at Chicago
graduate of Georgetown.
Johnson-Fain Appliance Cis
ward Savenko.
• •
pigs, both sexesr- barrows; bred rooms, furnished. Also- heat and Grove community Monday after- were given thorough instruction in
Miss Geneva Feed, Owensboro,
79
o'clock.
But
was
two
He
about
weeks
3
of
noon
.his
vacation
the
inspection
of single and multi- former student of Randolph-Macon. . Included in the Annual Exhibigilts; sows with pigs; boers. Maple- water. 203 N. 16th St.
He had motored planes.
O
•
of student ,tirt at the Amen- have already gone b;.. and he still I
hurst Stock Farm, e4 mile ,south
Ardath Cannon, Murray, a grad- turn
weeks.
ill:about
six
been
can Academy of Art. Chicago, is believes "Lolly" is the only girl
of Murray, Walter R. Dent, Sr:. FOR RENT: Either 2-room or 3uate of- Murray State.
for .him! Uncle Angus solves the
Surviving are his wife; two sons,
Proprietor.
ltp room unfurnished apartment. PriMiss Helen Hire. Murray, a grad- work done by Joe Ward: son of
Mrs. Ethel Lassiter, of 114 binettegaOhkraAy sending the hired man,
vate entrance to either apartment. Audrey Canon of. Murray, who Is
uate of Murray State.
Gus, played by Joe Logan, off with
employad at. the Murray Lumber
504 So. 8th St.
' ltp
W. B. Moser, Murray, graduate Fourteeia -Street, Murray. Th..
boat for two "weeks-ttli:ii*
yard. and Ardath. Canon. a teacher
exhibit opened this 'Week and most the
TEXACO
of ?Surrey State and UK.
FOR RENT: Or Sale-7-room house In"-the Murray high school; two
MR is oh
beautiful island in
the
work
of
will
remain
.display
On,
on
Miss Roberta Wkitnab, _ critic
Super Service Station
Unable to agree with Tri-Clty
at 1005 Olive•St. Liza Spann. Mur- brothers, Charlie Canon, superina lake-and they settle down to
during the summer.
teacher.
Training
School:
.
Company
Utilities
on
ft
ray, Route 6.
two -more weeks Of curing Jinurry.4
J16.23-2tp tendent of Russellville schools, and
Miss Mandyniedisk Dexter, late,
The story has plenty tat AlemL
Harm)
, Canon of Puryear, Tenn.; price for. the water system here.
Walter Miller, Provletor
VW4-room apartMent - four nephews. one of whom is Sgt. the -CITY 7111-Kfurray has arranged ray ColleguaTe7 ing turns, but ends well tor all.
T -LOUISVILLE. AUGUST 5-7
2o6 E. Main St.
Phone ZOSR
Instructors
electrArally equipped. Located near Herbert R. Canon
of
the
are
rime
Dr.
to
obtain
services
the
of
an
•
inof Ft. Henning,
----, etimpus. rs. J. G. Glasgovi,- 1604 Ga.; four nieces; and one grand- dependent firm. to _make an ip- Charles iltrt.- arid Mcsi-lifliyren
"The moon is just a dry dead
•
MtIWr Kve.
ltc child. •
praisalqf the facnities which might Johnson.' Murray _ Conege. and ,71iie It' h annual state convention rock'
Thomae. P. Knapp of the Flying of file -Future Farmers of Amerha
Mr. Canon during his life spent be a basis for possible acquisition
FOR.ENT: Two nice modern bedService. -The, basic- subjects in will be held at the Kentucky Hotel. -.later.
teaching
successful
years
many
in
rooms„ one block from square. 600.
Louisville, August 5-7. according 1.13schools. • Murray has acquired the electric physics and Mathematics are corPoplar St., PhoYir4t
Itc Tennessee and Kentucky
related with the science Of aero- Watson Armstrong. UniverSity of
Re has taught a Sunday school system and IS now operating under
nautics in. the _fields of. navigation, Kentucky, director of the ache'
-IWO-SALE or RENT: 6-room house class at the Green Plains church municipal tiwnerShip. having.a TVA
meteorology, Hight. regulations, and program of the-Puttu'e
coe4tact.
power
years.
the
30
The
past
with modern conveniences, near during
an introduction:. to aerodynamics Kentucky.
-City
Tr
Utilities
COmpeny
is
class
this
were
members
of
honorcollege. T. C. Arnett, Sulphur. Ky..
This meeting will be a war con.
_ suctleatinf"'"'W _ the Kentucky.Ten- and basic principle's of flight. '
or see C. M. Graham at Training ary pallbearers at the funeral.
vention. Only official .delegates.
(Amoy
Power
7_11(1_1
:
Jain
k:
IiiIr.11....glitrurd....
rle,
PanbilbilterS.
Unit
jiogig.,,e.t.. Ac,
ceriehdetes for the Kentucky raTTit_
Dodd.. Jack Tri•ctithin,• linford 'which has been dissolved.
•
en Degreer and district winners_ who
Witches By Bulova,
FOR WENT-Mnclern 5-room brick Bailey. Clancey
in to us
Vance, Mayan
tar
Drivg-TOUr
,hatir..46014_.
fur_iampuisa
"
wi0-eoesPete- for state titles twillhimse furni
Elaijk Hamilton.
.khed, on Elm St,lareeon ane Me, mequee.,
-attend.
•
reasonable. See or call Mrs. R. L. t" Ouellirthe county folks who atr
We'll eliminate trouble
'Ward. Phone 573-W.•
le tended the funeral Included Mr.
Pen andirencil Sets
Among the 13 West KeilluckY val. •
and'keep your car run•
and Mrs.'Olathe Canon ..of Hosdoctors who accepted collsarisstons
Speaking of the goal being
t'nng economically . . .
..selixillar- Mr: and Mrs. Hulette
In the U. S. Armed forces last achieved here and in the corn- _Diamonds
longer! DriWe in today-?'
tanOn.of Paducah; Me. and Mrs. R.
•
week are. two fropl-, Valloway pany as a whole, Mr. 011ie Brown
•
The Murray Liens club ihir county.: Ur. flobeil W. Hahs
NUT COAL the coal you Deeei_enm....L. Witenie. &NI 3Tr. and 'les., atle
"To_tepneeie _rerea-e-'ees'
SiIvor w a re
ha
en eonimissien- response Is indicative of their delaundry stoves, hot water heaters trar Wilcox aiil &inffit2P Donna week arinouriced the winners, In tgurray,
•
and cooking stoves. This is a high Jean a DArsburg. Term.:; Sgt. the essay contest- sponsored by the ed a first 'lieutenant, and Dr terrnatati
oi
t to-baok--up with their
Leather Goods
Jacob Mayer of Hazel. Dr. Mayer,' full simpt t the financial program
quality coal FfLANK POOL COAL canon of Ft.- Henning, Ga.; Mrs cRib recieztly.
•
Miss June Geurin of Murray who Is on the staff of the.
' Cs).. Phone 3.
-•He Eureta Henning of Nashville, Teen:
U
• war prograres to help
MaY- and iae•
II It BAII.F.V. JR.
Mrs. Jennie Williams Douglass of Route 7. was awarded $5 in War field• hospital, applied for a ma- America fight to survive
and
win
f.r•dtiAte Optometrist
- GRAY-SEAL house and barn paint. Puryeer: and
Mrs.. • Ida Thomas, Savings Stamps for writing the jor's commission. oc__Rims, who this war!'
•
%.....Guaranteed. --At red-hot prices. I., Miss Rubeen Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. best original essay on the subject. came to Murray last fall, is
•
on the
T. Taylor Seed & Implement Coin- Woodard Wilson, Mr. end Mrs. "How can I best aid my country it
of the .Keys:Mosiston clinicMot"
- r Conspjusy
patty.
J16.23,30A6.44C 'nor Nix and Elder Garvin Curd, win the war!"
hospital.
TEXACO
Miss
Mrnestine
Buchanan.
Miller,
Tenn.
senior
at
LOST: Small loin purse, on square. all of
•
st PER SERVICE STATION
it
the college, was awarded $12 in
Please return to the Mason HosWar Savings „Stamps for the best
pital.
Ite
Clark Harris, Mechanic
es.my on -What kind'- of educe'.
lion
is requisite to encljalpix
HELM'S NATIONALLY-FAMOUS
peace?"
CHICKS, IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.'Twenty years contest winThree infants were Claimed by
ners. GOVERNMENT APPROVEmployees of • SouthernI3e:
de/LH:tin this county during the pest
E!). Officially Bloodtested. Sexed
Telephone and Telegraph Cur,
'
chicks, ROP sired matings; Watch-, week.
pany-luive become one of the.fir..
Walter 'Edward Housden. Infant
Bulletin.
Catalog. HELM'S
aorgai-eniptoyei;- groups , in the 113I. I E S
son of Mr. and Mrs. Orvely MoueHATCHERY. Paducah, try
tf den
tom to attain the tad of 10 per
died Thursday night, July 9,
•
eent,of their' wriffes for waeborids.
New Location in Center of West Side of Square
1
1
the .samc day he was born. Burial
Telephone 64
Cattle quotations on the Murray
RUILDINI; & FARM'
To achieve the records, 99 per
was et the New Providence ceme- Lime Stria Co yards Tuesday were
Precision Watch atm!
We Deliver
Come
every;
in
you
us
to
see
are
in town!
Jima.
cent of the employees, or more
HARDWARE
tery*the following day.
eteatfy- With last week sales.
A
Clock Repair Work
The infant son of Mr. and Mr.;_ total for 798 head were marketed than .26.000 telephone men arid
•
FURCHESS
Ira Douglas died near Pine Bluff Tist.TA y with the following prices women in nine states, including
this state. are -now purehasin't
JEWELRY STORE
Saturday morning.- the same day of prevailing:
bonds through the Payroll Savings
100 North Fifth Street • birth. Burial was at Mt. Pleasant Cattle:- Long fed- 'steers, 11.00- Plan at
-Eat. 1897 Murray, Ky.
the rate of $3.780.000 a
cemotery
,Stinday.
•
12.00:
short
fed
steel's.
9.00-11.00:
•
Freddie Wayne Parker. intact baby beeves, 1140-12.50: fat cows. year.
The Southern Association of
;oil Of Mr. and Vars. Freddie Par- 700-9740; canners and cutters, SAO•
ker,. died- Sunday afternoon. He SAO; bulls, 10.00 down; stock cat- Bell Telephone Employees wholewas only five hOurs old. Burial tle. 900-12.40; milch cows, per heartedly cooperated in the voluntary campaign, and its efforts
was in the Sinking Spring ceme- head. 40.00-95.00. •
aid the -5eneguragement it gave
tety Monday morning:
Veal*: No. 1 vistas, 13.00; NO. 2
imploYees was largely responsible
WE llAVE IT - NW W11.1. tiET rr
vests. 12.90: throwouts 800.
tor the qiiiek attainment of the
Hogs: isaltont, 14.35; 200-23etti.
IT t ANT IRE HAD
Try Lour Job Printing Dapartinent.
14.35; 230-2601h, 14.30; 260-2901h.
14.00; 15501751b, 1400; 120-155th
For Quick Service
13.10; roughs, 13.25-13.30.•
•

.1111.-

"SW

-

For Sale

•

.

s

Two CallowayBoys ‘il High School
News . Tire Rationing, NeacilQbe-0.A.lexander
. Coldwater
..
Receive Diplomas
Teachers Taking ..
'
Dies Near Cherry
Sorry to hear of the death of Not Stop Wanted
As Plane Mechanics Pre-Flight .Training sirs. Laura Doughtss of Mayfield. Vacation on July •24 Death claimed Obe 0. Alexah.

lc per word. Minimum charge,
each insertion.

•

,

Services Offered-

I

.

V

V

••

Rites for R. L. Canon
Held at Green Plains

'or

For Rent

•

Fa-

City Water System
Will Be Appraised

Miller Motor Co.

FOR RENT::

You should know
spicy, herbal.

A CAR THAT'S
TOPS GOES
FURTHER ON.
LESS

DISTINCTIVE

BLACKDRAUGH

atut

Notices

Lions _Announce'
Puny'Winners

1

Calloway:Doctots
Are Commissioned

A. TifliEnille LAXATIVE
ALL OVER THE SOUTH

IL B.Bailey

Bell, Telephone
Employees Buying
War Bonds RegularIN
••

CONTINUING OUR SALES

PLUMBING
sUPP

Murray Consumers

Coal & ke Co.

LI_WaIni Drug;

I

T. 0. Turner's Store 1

A.." B. Beale & Son

NOTICE TO FARMERS
Crimson Clover, Hairy Vetch, and Ryegrass
''Q. D: Wilson, chairman of the. Calloway County Agrieotturai

Telephone 208-J

Parker Seed Comflany

TIME EXTENDED
TO PAY TAX KYR.
"The - Office of the Collector
Internal Revenue. Dstrict of KentuCky. is just in receipt of-Tresal,
ury Decision No. 5158, which, statei
tLsat the time for filing Capital'
Stock realms and paying the lax
doe has now been extended from
on or before July 31. 1942. to September 29. 1942, without the erection of- penalties for .delinquency
of a interest it trio -returns
filed and tax paid on or. before.
the extended date."

Has Moved To A

Location

Watch Your
Kidneys!

We have moved from Elm Street to East Main Street,
near the Railroad.sklere we have a new and larger building, better facilities, and we will be able

to give our

Help Them f

t tic Blood

of II•eniful ito4y.„111..ellRe
Youe kitimeys•re ernietantly filtering
waste roamer from the blood Stream. But

cus-

idneys noneti ram lag le t heir work -do
not act as Nature intended -fail to remove intpurities that. If retaisted. may,,
the system and upset the whole
hod. maehmery.
Syrnpt,•ms may he nagging I'ix,
k•rh*.
persrm en lenteltelte. attack. of die:mete.,
get: ,ng up, nights. •welling, puffin«.
Milder the eyes e feeling of nervous
anxiety •nd loam of pep and wrench.
Other signs of kidney or bladder di.-

tomers the best of service.

pr,ao'n

Parker"Seed Co.

Conservation Assaciation, has announced that AAA will issue crimson
clover, hairy „vetch, aiid ryegrass nettd as conservation .material fur
the 1943 program year which began July 1.

too
urination.
- Tier.should hello doubt that prompt
trestment is wiser than neglect. t'..
Peen's Pate Drea'• have Ithen winning
new friends for mom tkag -forty years.
They, have a natien-wide reputation.
Are recommended by grateful people the
Country 'vet. 4.5 rah /tried/Or
!

TElUEPHONE 644

DOAN'S PILLS

•

-

•If rto Arrages are inet+e-from the 19412 program, farmers will-be eligible -fur part-bf their soil-building allowance in conservation
mirWial. It will be neCessarf fot ,,the prodnref-to come to tile 'County
A. office and.get an order for seed he wilj want. The.sgerrwill
be charged against hbl sbil-building payment and full credit will be
given him for seeding.the proper number_uLpounds per acre.
• Thi.-rtp•Inetinn ratios for 411 -aoed furniabod-laconservalion

JACKSON PURCHASE
OIL COMPANY

•

ll-be as follows: ,

CARBON
PAPER

CRIMSON, CLOVER
HAIRY-- VETCH

-

▪

RYEGRASS

$12.50
11.86
6.76

,

-*The following-seed dealers of Murray hive a contract *Rh the
County AAA Committeg_to)Rindle.tho ob6or mentioned seed'and th-e.--farmerm. may carry their ordurs'to any of _them:

TYPING PAPER
MIMEOGRAPH
PAPER

•\

••••

Economy Seed Store
R. B. Parker, Jr., Septi Cor
Ross Seed Colipany.
Taylor
• ••••-•

order are ...met imm burning, scanty or
frequent

s

IL B. PARKER JR., Mgr.

MILLER

The Jeweler

Murray Livestock
Co. Market Report

N

_

For More Go
On Less Gas

Death Claims Three
Infants During Week

•

-

.•
••••• '•••••••

•
LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Department

P-1
•

a'
• ••••••••••••••
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•'•
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r
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•••••••
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•
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I
, look.
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U. S. GOV'T
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eat if. at (Mee When
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Pieces
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Pound
Wafer Sliced
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tie
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That famous Jersey'Creams VisorBACON, Hickory Smoked
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rK 17Y2c
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Whole or half side
•
!encouraged to provide -finantlal Jersey ( ream or Murray. Meal
, bushel
!assistance and 'praettion to deClub Roll
pendents through .milisures made Distilled Vinegar. gilled
C.
11111e
Lb.• 33c
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, lion."and. ,Army rogulations,. it is
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o
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umsbiz
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Each
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Large 360 Size
8
°
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Now to Avoid Hog
Marketing Difficulties This Fall

Broilers and FryersNew Victory
Food Special

BACON

4.

ROSS

lit.

2 DOZEN

TOMATOES, fresh, pound
GREEN BEANS,fresit, pound

Sc
Sc

3

GOODRICH JUICES, 1/
2 gallon.'.:.39c
,
LAYING MASH, 100 lbs. . . . . . $2.65

!

rmy Adopts
k Time Slistern71

25

GUARANTEED FOODS

I-

k

omemakers - Urged
To Buy Victory Food.

BLALOCK & SULLIVAN

3 NUMBER 2 CANS
CORN
30c ,
-CRACKERS
PEA-CHES
cam
ZS_ timbassy

29

I.

29`
27c

Country FLOUR

U.S. NEEDS US STRONG
THIS TYPE OF FOOD
IS AMONG THOSE
RECOMMENDED IN THE
NUTRITION FOOD RULES

0

22`

EAT NUTRIT ONAL FOOD

Not Everybody in
Calloway county subsiribes to the Ledge,& Times but nearly_
everybody reads ill

4

Kroger's Job!

Latonia Club

BEVERAGES

To Bring You Guarcnteed Fine Foods
at EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

-Wescoia,

Air,

3

Large
24-oz. Bottles

Swann's- Grocery.

TOMATOES

12`
12c
CO
BUTTER BEAN ";mpeou,rd:wn 15c
SALMON CHUM Tc)11-4- 23c
sTOKEIllal;IS
l'tAS
20c
COFFEE ".'74,1`.
_ 35c
ASPARAGUS TIPS ca; 18c
ROYAL-PU4DINS 2
15c
4 BOILED HAM POUND 60`
BALI-a-9 : POUND
65c
CHUCK ROAST* POUND 25`

• ••

a

24c

9c

20-oz. Twisted and Sliced Loaf

BEEF STEAK

'nun

i

Economy Grocery t

.
.. „. , I..:

**NLLTR1TbOftM. FOOD - ***

•Ifie

net

POUND 39c
POUND 23c
LONGHORN CHEESE
POUND 24c
EATMORE OLEO - POUND PKGE
16c ,
CHEESE 2t7i=
27c LIVF11
BUTTER
40c
EACH 59c
W
CELERY • mi!'lirn- 5c
15c
CALIFORNIA LEMONS
DOZEN 23c
2 .OES
ES ,0
GREEN CORN El... 10c- POTATO
29
CALIFORNIA --ORANGES
DOZEN 35c

„
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52.

•
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WAYNE 32%
DAIRY FEED

.WHY
. PAT- MOW

ORANGES
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